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They're 
happy 
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Clark 

Clark people 
\, ecstatic about 
Senate walk 

By ROGER UNEHAN 
Associate News Editor 

MARION-"Oh , Christ. I 
can't believe it. It's fantastic , 
it's fantastic . When I saw 
McGovern go down the tubes an 
hour ago, I thought we couldn't 
make it." 

That was the reaction of one 
Clark for Senator worker here 
Tuesday night at 9: 15 p.m. 
when all three national broad· 
casting networks projected 
Marion Democrat Dick Clark as 
the winner in his quest to dereat 
12·year incumbent Republican 
Sen. Jack Miller. 

At Ihal point the projection 
was stili specUlative. By mid· 
Ilpt, however, the decision 
was final. Clark, a former 
University of Iowa history 
Iastructor, bad defeated Miller, 
who six years ago carried all 99 
Iowa counties in winning his 
IeCOIId term in the U,S. Senate. 

This tlme the vote was 
I drastically different, giving 

Clark a 56 per cent victory. The 
vote total at midnight was Clark 
381,495, Miller 304,432. 

"Actually, I thought it would 
be decided later in the night by 
less than one vote per precin
ct." said Clark. pleased but 
somewhat surprised at his vic-

t tory margin. 
"I want to thank everybody in 

Iowa City and the U. of Iowa {or 
their enthusiasm," Clark said in 
an interview with the Dally 
Iowan shortly after hearing of 
his success. 

"The campaign has been a 
lI'eal pleasure and a lot of fun," 
Clark continued. "I know how 
much help I've gotten from the 
people It the University and In 
Iowa City. It's meant A weal. 
deal to me. I invite everyone to 
CGDtIct me anytime and to say 
llello wben I take a walk In Iowa 
City." 

Mler sending a telegram to 
Miller, which commended 
Miller (01' his campaign efforts 
R!Id thanked him (or his willing
ness to discuss the issues "con
fronting our nation and its 
people," Clark read his victory 
statement: 

"Senator Miller and I have 
campaigned hard to win this 
election and now the voters 
have made their decision. 

"I want to thank my staff and 
the many supporters who have 
worked so long and so hard to 
Dlllke this victory possible. 

"Wben I began my walk 
througb Iowa, I said my 
primary goal was to personalize 
a political process that bas 
grown stale and unresponsive." 

The assault against Miller has 
been a long one, one in which 
Clark has walked 1,313 miles 
(rom the Missouri River to the 
MiSSissippi River talking to 
"average people." 

"In February, less than one 
per cent of the people of Iowa 
knew my name," said Clark. "I 
decided to spend every day, all 
day-12 to 15 hours a 
day-talking to people. While 
walkin!! I didn't pass a oerSiln . 

"It's the fact Of getting out'to 
the people, talking and listening 
that won the election," con
tinued Clark. "In the last few 
weeks my campaign co-or
dinators and myself have star
ted to put together what I've 
learned while walking across 
Iowa. I'm making plans about 
what I want to do in Washing
ton. 

"Once I get to Washington, I 
especially want to serve oa tbe 
Senate Agricultural commit
tee." 

Clark was asked, when the 
landslide in favor of Nixon 
became apparent if he had 
expected the vote against 
McGovern to infringe on his 
own chances. 

"No, I don't believe people 
select candidates that way," 
Clark said. "I spent my time 
talking to the people and they 
responded. Voters pick and 
choose on the record of the can
didate, they're very 
discriminating in their choices. 

"The image I've wanted to 
project is that of a guy who goes 
out and talks to the average per
son. 

"Yes, I plan to continue to 
walk in the future. It would be 
hypocritical to stop listening 
and talking. Of course, it will be 
impossible to get out to the 
scope of this campaign, but I 
will spend my vacations and 
recesses getting out to the' 
people. 

Former Senator Miller hadn't 
conceded by mldnlght...nobody 
expected him to. Nobody in 
Clark's headquarters seemed to 
care. 

Nixon . 

Nixon sweeps popular vote; 
• natIon gets 'four m9re years~ 

By Associated Pres 
President Nixon swept to 

towering re-election Tuesday 
night. burying Democratic chal
lenger George McGovern be
neath one of history's greatest 
landlsides. 

But it was the election day of 
the split ticket. of Democrats 
who withstood the Nixon tide. 

That pattern was mixed ; 
there were Republicans who 
clearly I;>enefited from the over-

whelming Nixon victory. 
The preSidential vote read 

this way with 38 per cent of the 
nation 's precincts counted : 

Nixon 19,762.270 or 63 per 
cent. 

McGovern 11 ,282,058 or 36 per 
cent. 

In the battle over the Senate, 
the Republicans had gained one 
seat. in New Mexico. and the 
Democrats had gained one, in 
Kentucky. 

Republicans had recaptured 
six Senate seats. Democrats 
{our. 

El ewhere, the pattern was 
one of close Senate contests, 
and both parties had seats in 
jeopardy. 

The GOP needed a net gain 01 
five to wrest control from the 
Democrats who have held it for 
18 years. 

As for the House, where even 
Republicans did not believe 

they could gain the 39 seats they 
needed for a majority, partial 
returns gave them a net pi~kup 
of only two. 

But it was Nixon 's day if not 
his party's. 

The President had captured 
335 electoral votes in 28 states, 
led for 105 more. 

McGovern had carried only 
Massachusetts, with 14 elec
toral votes, and the District of 
Columbia. with three. 

And the winner is ••• 
Presldenl (incomplete) 
RichardM. Nixon 1ft) 23,795.541 
George S. McGovern (0113,898,573 
U.S. Senate (incomplete) 

Atty. General 
Richard Turner (H) 504,089 Oncomplete 
James Reynolds (D) 426,511 

Supervisor '73 
Richard Bartel (D) 14.916 
P.C, Walter fR) 14,617 
Ralph Prybil (I) 3,744 
Supervisor '74 

Richard Clark cDJ 510,829 
Jack Miller (R) 397,940 
U.S. Representative (1st) 
Edward Mezvinsky (0) 83,965 (incomplete) 
Fred Schwengel (H) 69,740 

State Senate (37tb) 
Minnette Doderer !O) 18,596 
Marion Neely (R) 9,964 
State Rep. (73rd) 

Lorada Cilek !O) 19,512 
Jerry Zaiser (R) 13.457 

U.S. Representative (4tb) 
Governor Art Small (D) 9,~ 

Robert D. Ray 1ft) 531,498lincomplete) Dave Stra~er (H) 4,011 
State Rep. 174th) 

Neal Smith Id) 109,418Iincomplete) 
John Kyl (R) 71 ,179 

, Paul Franzenburg cDJ 379.187 
Lt. Governor 
Arthur Neu 1ft) 508.190 lincomplete) 
Bill Gannon (D) 485.797 

William Hargrave (D) 8,885 
Don Graham (R) 2,771 
County Auditor 

U,S. Representative IZnd) 
John Culver (0) 86,374 (incomplete) 
Ted Ellsworth (R) 59,828 

Secretary of State 
Melvin Synhorst 1ft) 331.274 (incomplete) 
Daryl Beall (0) 252.052 

Dolores Rogers cD) 19,002 
Mildred Eggers (R) 13,944 
Clerk of Court 
E.J . Wombacher (D) 2O,~ 

U,S. Representative Ilrd) 
H.R. Gross (R) 1rl,742lincomplete) 
Lyle Taylor !O) 69.495 Auditor 

Lloyd Smith (H) 336,704 lincomplete) 
Hal Forret cDl 244,167 

Phyllis Goddard (H) 11 ,446 

Sheriff U.S. Representative (5tb) 
Treasurer 
Maurice Baringer (R) 490,012 (incompleteJ 
Albert Anderson <OJ 416,728 

Gary Hughes IR) 20,420 
William Kidwell !O) 13,001 
Tim Kane (PI 4,827 
County Attorney 

William Scherle (R) 74,038 (incomplete) 
Tom Harkin (0) 61,771 

Agriculture U,S. Representative (lIh) 
Robert Loundsberry (R) ~7, 377lincomplete) 
Kenneth Owen cD) 445,036 

Carl Goetz (0),19,342 
Mike Bradley (R) 13,256 

Wiley Matne (R) 8O,68llincomplete) 
Berkley Bedell (D) 76.233 
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'Oh, boy, that killed it' 
Schwengel reflects on loss 

By GREGG KUCHARO 
and NANCY STEVENS 

Staff Writers 
DA VENPORT -"OIl boy, that 

killed it," Rep. Fred Schwengel 
said as he heard the results 
from Lee County. 

Democrat Edward Mezvin
sky, an Iowa City attorney had 
been declared the winner by 
NB~-TV at 9:30 p.m., but 
Schwengel said at the time he 
wasn't ready to throw in the 
towel. Results indicated 
Mezvinsky had a comfortable 
and convincing edge. 

In Iowa City, Mezvinsky 
claimed victory before heading 
out to Knight of ColumbUs 
Hall in Iowa City and then on to 
Davenport to greet fellow 
Democrats and campaign 
workers. 

a voice they have deserved for a 
long time. 

A disappointed, but not bitter, 
Schwengel said there "was a 
mood for change in the air. " 

"Cale Boggs of Delaware lost 
too and we have about the same 
philosophy," the six·term 
representative said. "People 
are just in the mood for change. 
And of course my age was a fac
tor. " 

"Miller's name being before 
mine on the ballot ellda't belp 
either. Part of my trouble may 
bave been that some people 
thougb I was spending too mucb 
time in Wasbingtoll and DOt 
eaougb at bome." 

their candidate, but Mezvinsky 
was still reluctant. and refused 
to claim victory. 

At 10:30 p.m.. campaign 
worker Pat o'Coonor called 
from Mezvinsky headquarters 
to report a "4,000 vote Scott 
County lead," and Mezvinsky 
was absolutely ecstatic. 

"You have woo!" Mickie 
Mezvinsky screamed. And Ed 
did not deny the truth everyone 
present had been 8IUlOuncing 
for what seemed to be an eter
nity. 

Mezvinsky had been walking 
the floor all evening, as one 
would expect any candidate to 
behave on election night. ~lter
nate smiles and frowns had 
creased his face as he wandered 
the floors . Telephone calls dot
ted the evening, and with each 
call Mezvlnsky seemed I little 
less nervous and a little more 
effusive. 

Nixon trounced McGovern in 
some of the states where the 
Democratic nominee had con· 
Centrated his campaign. The 
President carried New York, 
Pennsylvania. West Virginia. 
for example. all in the Demo
cratic column four years ago. 

And so, after suffering the 
narrowest of presidential de· 
feats to the late John F. Kenne· 
dy 12 years ago. and winning by 
a fraction over Hubert H. Hum· 
phrey in 1968. Nixon had his per· 
sonal mandate. 

Popular vote, 38 per cent of 
voting units : Nixon 19.762.270 or 
i3 per cent; McGovern 11 .282.-
058 or 36 per cent. 

Electoral vole : Nixon carried 
30 states with 345 electoral votes 
and led in 12 states with 95 elec· 
toral votes: McGovern carried 1 
state and the District of Colum· 
bia with 17 electoral votes and 
led in 2 states with 14 electoral 
votes. Needed to win : 270 elec· 
toral votes. 

Senate 1 at stake 33, majority 
51 ): Republicans won 8 and had 
26 holdovers. for a total of 34 ; 
Democrats won 8 and had 41 
holdovers, for a total of 49. Net 
gain 0 with 17 races undecided. 

House 1435 seats, majority 
218) : Republicans won 85 seats, 
Democrats won 143 seats. Net 
gain 2 Republicans with 207 
races undecided. 

Governors (50. at stake 18) : 
Republicans won 3 and had 12 
holdovers, for a tolal of 15; 
Democrats won 2 and had 20 
holdovers, for a total of 22. Net 
gain 1 Republicans with 13 
races undecided. 

Republican Sen. Margaret 
Chase Smith was trailing 
Democratic challenger William 
D. Hathaway in Main~ . 

Conversely. Republican Rep. 
William Scott was ahead of 
Democratic Sen. William B. 
Spong in Virginia. 

Democrats also led for Re· 

publican Senate seats in Iowa 
and South Dakota; Republicans 
led for Democratic seats in Nor
th Caroli"a and Oklahoma. 

Nowhere was the split ticket 
more starkly illustrated than in 
Vermont, normally a GOP bas
tion , where Democrat Thomas 
Salmon won the governorship 
while Nixon was sweeping the ' 
state by a margin well over 2 to 
I. 

In Kentucky, Democrat Wai
ter Huddleston defied the Nixon 
landslide ~o win a Senate seat 
that had been Republican. 

In New Mexico, it was Re
publican Pete Domenlci for a 
seat now Democratic. 

Rhode Island re-elected 
Democratic Sen. Claiborne Pell 
over former Gov. and Secretary 
of the Navy John B. 
Chafee-one of the Republi
cans ' prime prospects for a 
Senate gain. 

Hughes ..,ifts 

sher." -page J (I 
-Complete precin

ct-by-precinct Iowa City 
totals and Johnson Couaty 
results are in a big chart (or 
ya, page 2. 

-Is peace really "at 
hand" ? QuU laughing, and 
read a Liberation News Ser
vice report, Viewpoint page 
4. ' . 

~ The Board 01 Regents 
begm to talk budgets again, 
page 5. 

-A complete listing of 
results ot all gubernatorial 
and senatorial races, page 
10. 

A very happy Mezvinsky, 
after pacing the floor all 
eveaiDg, issued a statemeat at 
11:40 p.m. wblch pralsed tbe 
efforts of studenu and claimed 
victory. 

"I think Ed Mezvinsky won 
because we had a lot of hard 
work and organization in John
son County," he said. "The 
students have really turned 
Johnson County and the First 
District around. So I think the 
students. in ~ university have 

"You always make certain 
mistakes," Schwenge) con
tinued, "but I would follow the 
same format. Of course, 
Mezvinsky had more money. I 
would have done more on the 
campuses. But we didn't realize 
the potential until it got pretty 
late. My policy is to be on the 
job, so I only had three weeks to 
campaifn, and nothing beats 
persona contact." 

Ed's smile broadened as 
friends and returns poured in. 
Clearly, he was enjoyina him
!lelf. Celebration ••• alld protest 

As early as 10 p.m. Mezvinsky 
was a very happy man. He 
appeared then to be the winner. 
Close friends and campaign 
aides had declared victory for 

"This Is all incredible," 
Mezvinsky's campaign 
manager Dan Boyle ~ept mut· 
terlng. "We may win by fifteen 
points. I just can't believe It." 

Two Republican worken Clrry In I keg 01 beer 
to their E. College St. beld,uarten TuesdlY to 
celebrate tbe landslide victory 01 Prelldent 
Nixon, wbUe memllen 01 crowd 01 about 40 

anti-war demonstrators shouted, "Blood or 
beer." A demonatratloa It the GOP oIflce WII 
sponsored by I group 01 Vletnlm Veterllll 
Agaln.t the War. ,....Pboto by DIVe Sail'" 
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Poll walcher reads the paper while voter in Quad places his vote. 
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Other 
• Issues 

Three state constitutional 
amendments were dec ided 
yesterday, Johnson County 
passing all three . 

The County voted 25990 to 2452 
in favor of action which would 
allow removal from service 
judges found unfit by the 
supreme court. In a 21520 to 7224 
decision, voters favored the 
extension of the governorship 
Crom two to four years. The 
legalization of some lotteries 
was favored in a vote of 'Zl,:ttrl to 
7947. 

In other action, Johnson 
County passed the subsidation 
of Kent Park, 17,227to 10,701. 

Precincts 
1. Roosevelt School 
2. Uni versi t y Fieldhouse 
3. Quad rangle 
4. Lincoln School 
5. Water Plant 
6. Memorial Union 
7. Common wealth Apts. 
8. West High School 
9. We.st side Fire Station 

10. National Guard Armory 
11. Courthouse 
12. Grant Wood School 
13. D unlap's Motor 
14. Mark Twain School 
15. S. E . Jr. H igh 
16. Robert Lucas School 
17 . Hoover School 
18. Longfellow School 
19. Recreation Center 
20. Central Jr. Hig h 
21. Horace M ann School 
22. Shimek School 
23. Regina H'igh School 
24. City High School 
25. Helen Lemme School 
la, Henry Sabin School 
l b . St. A nd rews Chur ch 
lc. Central School 

(Coralville) 
l d . Recreati on Center 

(Cora lVille) 
le. Oakda le Sanat orium 
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Iowa races close 3 U·S· congressmen return 

3 U.S. congressmen return 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) -
In a battle of incumbents in 

the 4th District. Rep. Neal 
Smith, D-Iowa, toppled Rep. 
John Kyl. Smith had collected 

See chart on 

page 10 
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52,295 votes for a 20 per cent 
lead over Kyl with 41 per cent of 
the votes counted. 

Incumbents were returned in 
three other districts. Democrat 
John Culver won easily in the 
2nd, Rep. H.R. Gross won a 13th 
term in the 3rd and Rep. 
William Scherle. R-Iowa. was 
returned a fourth time in the 
5th. 
Rep. Wiley Mayne. R-Iowa. 
early Wednesday stubbornly 
maintained the slim lead he 
gained Tuesday evening over 
Democrat Berkley Bedell in the 
6th District race. 

With 77 per cent of the vote in. 
Mayne held 52 per cent or 
75.508. Bedell trailed at 48 per 
cent. or 71.939 votes. 

The spread between the can
didates held to about the same 
percentage points throughout 
the tally. 

In the 1st District. Democrat 
Ed Mezvinsky held a 56.739 to 
46.266 lead over incumbent Re
publican Fred Schwengel, seek
ing a ninth term. 

Culver appeared to have the 
easiest time of the seven incum
bent congressmen. He held a 
41.022 to 32.544 edge over former 

state Rep. Ted Ellsworth with 
43 per cent counted. 

Smith, who was thrown into 
the newly formed 4th District 
with Kyl when Iowa lost a con
gressman because of relatively 
declining population, steadily 
built his lead. 

Illinois results 

CHICAGO (AP)- - Sen. 
Charles H. Percy won re-elec
tion Tuesday night by defeating 
Democratic Rep. Roman C. Pu
cinski as expected. but Republi
can Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie 
trailed Democrat Don Walker. 

Percy trailed Pucinski in 
traditionally Democratic Chi
cago but rolled up wide vote 
spreads in the suburbs and 
downstate. 

President Nixon defeated 
Sen. George S. McGovern in the 
battle for the state's 26 electoral 
votes. scoring exceptionally 
well in Chicago. 

Walker ran up a 3-2 lead over 
Ogilvie in Chicago and ran 
ahead of the governor down
state - an area usually preser
ved for Republican candidates. 

With 17 per cent reported. 
Walker led Ogilvie by 395.874 to 
349.513. With 25 per cent report
ed. Percy led Pucinski by 572.-
453 to 504. ISO. 

The Democrats also were 
ahead in the Cook County race 
for state's attorney. with incum
bent Edward V. Hanrahan 
leading Republican Bernard 
Carey in a race seen as an Tn
dication of the strength of Chi
cago Mayor Richard J . Daley. 

Third term for incumbent 

Hanrahan led Carey 284.489 to 
213.305 with 10 per cent of the 
precincts reporting. 

-Dale Bumpers largely ignored 
his Republican opponent, for
mer state welfare commission
er Len E. Blaylock. during his 
campaign. Bumpers relied on 

Governors races his record of building a healthy 

WASHINGTON (AP )-Most state financial surplus, 
of the Republican candidates in Delaware: Both GOP Gov. 

Russell W. Peterson and Demo-
the 18 governorship races cratic challenger Sherman 
Tuesday looked for a ride on 
PreSident Nixon's coattails to Tribbitt had their campaign 

troubles in a close race. Peter-
help them to victory over their son suCfered from a fractured 
Democratic opponents although 
strictly state issue dominated state Republican party after 
the campaign talk. defeating Atty. Gen. David P. 

I Ii . AI Buckson in the. primary. Tribe 
Ear y po hc<u predictions. bitt, minority leader of the state 

however. indicated Democrats 
had a chance to increase their House of Representatives, was 
alreapy hefty margin in the na- handicapped by limited Finan
tion's statehouses, ces and an inadequate cam-

Going into the elections, paignorganization. 
Democrats held 30 governor- Illin~is : Republican Gov. 
ships and Republicans 20, In the Richard B. Ogilvie billed him-
18 states electing governors, the self as " the governor with guts" 
pre-election division was 10 for putting an unpopular stale 

income tax through the 
Democrats and8 Republicans, legislature. Democratic oppo-

Nine of the gubernatorial nent Daniel Walker, who stum-
races w~re comparatively wide ped the state in a l.200-mile 
open. ":It.h the current gover- walking tour. said Ogilvie was a 
nors retinng. unable to succeed hypocrite because he earlier 
themse~ves by s~te ~aw or de- . had said no income tax was 
feated In the prlmanes. Three needed 
of these-Indiana, New Hamp- .'. . . 
shire and Vermont-were held Indiana. RepublIcan Dr. OtiS 
by Republicans. The six held by Bowen and Democrat ~atthe~ 
Democrats were Missouri, Mon- E. Welsh ~th campaigned. m 
tana. North Carolina. North favor of Increased stateWide 
Dakota Rhode Island and taxes to ease local pr0J>e,rty 
Texas. ' ~xes. and VOiced ~arkedlyslm-

In the nine states where the liar views on other ISSUes. 
incumbents sought reelection. M:issouri : GOP challenge.r 
five were Republican and four Christopher Bond. state audi
Democrats. tor. sought to become Mis-

Here is a brief look at each souri's first GOP governor in 32 
race : years by attacking what he 

Arkansas: Democratic Gov. called the "spoils system" un-

der outgoing Democratic Gov. 
Warren E. Heames. Bond's 
Democratic opponent is St. 
Uluis lawyer Edward L. Dowd, 
a former FBI man. 

Montana : Democratic Lt. 
Gov. Thomas L. Judge leaned 
on the record 01 retiring Demo
cratic Gov_ Forrest H. Ander
son in reorglinizing state gov
ernment and promising a cut in 
the state income tax surcharge 
next year. His opponent is GOP 
State Rep. Ed Smith, who 
alienated Republican party 
regulars by in opposing an un
popular sales tax. 

New Hampshire : Indepen
dent candidate Malcolm 
McLane put a "spOiler" 
element into the race with 
Republican Meldrim Thomson 
and Democrat Roger Crowley. 
McLane favored both a state 
sales and income tax, which 
Thomson and Crowlev oooosed. 

North Carolina : Miilionalre 
businessman Hargrove "Skip
per" Bowles, the Democratic 
candidate, pledged no new 
taxes, a theme echoed by GOP 
contender Jim Holshonouor 

North Dakota: Lt. Gov. Rich
ard F. Larsen, Republican can
didate. was given the pre-elec
tion edge in a close race with 
Democratic Rep. Arthur A. 
Link . 

Rhode Island: Republican 
Herbert DiSimone, who lost by 
less than 2,000 votes in 1970, 
made his comeback try against 
Democrat Philip W. Noel to suc· 
ceed retiring Democratic Gov. 
Frank Licht. 

\ Iowa re-elects Ray for governor; 
Art Neu leads for Lt. Gov. 

DES MOINES. Iowa (APJ
Republican Gov. Robert Ray 
swept to a third term Tuesday. 
turning back the challenge of 
Democrat Pual Fl'anzenburg. 

With the victory, Ray became 
only the fourth governor in 
Iowa's history to be elected to 
three terms and the first Re
publIcan to be elected to a third 
term in 18 years. 

Following his victory, Ray 
said the election "has reaffir
med my personal conviction 
that Iowans are supportive of 
candidates who strive to be 
positive, who reject negativism 
and who stress the tremendous 
potential of our state and its 
people." 

The governor said that during 
his campaign "we presented to 
the voters a record of perform
ances-a record not just to run 
on, but to build on. I am deeply 
appreciative that Iowans have 
given us the opportunity to do 
just that." 

Franzenburg conceded defeat 
in a telegram to Ray at 10: 25 
p.m. 

"Nancy and I congratulate 
you and Mrs. Ray in your vic
tory," the telegram said. "We 
trust that the next two years 
will be fruitful for all the people 
of Iowa. Defeat does not dim our 
love for them or our hopes for' 
their future. " 

With 31 per cent of the precin
cts reporting, Ray had 58 per 
cent of the vote to Franzen
burg's 41 per cent-I85,633 to 
130,728. American Independent 
Party candidate Robert Dilley 
was a distant third with 3,811 
votes Cor 1 per cent. 

This was the second time Ray 
has beaten both candidates. He 
defeated Franzenburg in 1968 

and Dilley in 1970. 

Lt. Gov. Neu 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)

Sen. Arthur Neu, R-Carroll , 
held a razor-thin lead over 
Democrat William Gannon in 
the race for lieutenant governor 
early Wedn~sday. 

Witt) over half the precincts 
counted, Neu had 345,981 votes, 
or SO.7 per cent, and Gannon, 
from Mingo. 337.041 votes. or 
49,3 per cent of the votes. 

N eu, 39. has served in the 
Iowa Senate since 1967 and has 
chaired four Senate commit
tees .. higher education, ethics. 
rules and environmental 
preservation. 

The Carroll attorney based 
his campaign on the need to re
duce the number of standing 
committees in the Iowa legisla
ture. He also told voters that 
some property tax exemptions 
should be eliminated. 

Gannon, 35, served three ter
ms in the Iowa House, 1964-1970, 
and was deCeated in 1970 for 
governor. During his last two 
terms he was Democratic floor 
leader. 

The Mingo farmer rode a hor
se 1,300 miles across the state to 
stress what he called Iowa's 
"horse and buggy legislature." 
He called for an increase of the 
legislative staff to decrease 
dependence on lobbyists for 

.background information. 
He advocated audits of state 

government agencies to deter
mine if tax dollars are being 
spent wisely. 

The two candidates espoused 
few differences in the issues 
throughout their campagins. 
but offered Iowans a difference 
of oersonalities. 

WATER & WOOD '& THINGS 
IOWA CITY'S MOST IMAGINATIVE 

CUSTOM FURNITURE 

OUnET 

We B .. 1d On Your Ideas 
OUR EXPERT QlAFTSMEN CAN 
MAKE ANY OF YOUR FURNITURE 

IDEAS A REALITY 
"WE BUILD TO SUIT YOUR TASTE .. 

·WATER BEDS· 
SLEEPWELL KING-SIZE MAM'RESS 

REG. 21.15 NOW 1..,5 . 

-10 YEAR GUARANTEE

.................................. 
LOCATED AT WARDWAY PLAZA 

MON -FRI 10-9 SAT ·SUN 12·5 

Neu. usually dressed in a con
servative business suit. spent 
his time speaking with groups, 
while Gannon. in his cowboy hat 
and a cigar in hand. generally 
tried to speak to voters on a 
one·to-one basis. 

Atty Gen. Turner 

DES MOINES. Iowa ( AP)~ 
Voters elected Iowa Atty. Gen. 
Richard Turner to a fourth term 
Tuesday, prefering him over 
the challenge of Democrat 
James Reynolds. 

With 22.6 per eent of the votes 
counted, Turner led 118,780 to 
99,306-a margin of more than 
11 per cent. 

Turner's campaign against 
gambling erupted into one of the 
more controversial issues in the 
state this year. 

The 44-year-old attorney gen
eral began his crackdown by 
sending Bureau of Criminal In
vestigation agents on a raid of a 
North Buena Vista Catholic 

parish picnic. Later. he expan
ded his campaign to chance 
games at fairs. 

Reynolds, 33. criticized 
Turner's priorities, saying that 
violent crimes and drug abuse 
should come first. Reynolds 
also told voters that he wanted 
to see the office an appointive 
one. 

Tur{l\!r ~old voters tha~ he 
wanted to pursue work In usury 
cases. witness immunity. joint 
trials, statewide grand juries. 
wi re tapping and the death pen
a1ty. 

Sec. of State 
Synhorst 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
Republican Secretary of State 
Melvin Synhorst won his 23rd 
and 24th years in the office 
Tuesday after defeating Demo
crat Daryl Beall of Waukee. 

With 23.3 per cent of the votes 
counted, Synhorst had 129,707 
votes or 58.8 per cent, while 
Beall had 90,971 votes or 41.2 oer 

cent of the votes. 
Synhorst, 58. stressed his ex

perience in the office during the 
campaign and told voters the 
best campaigning was to stay 
on the job and give the public 
the service it deserved, 

Beall , 25, focused on reason
able campaign spending limits, 
statewide uniform registration 
and election law reform. . 
Treasurer Ba .. inger 

DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)
Republican State Treasurer 
Maurice Baringer won a third 
term Tuesday, defeating Demo
crat Albert Anderson. 

With 22.6 per cent of the votes 
tallied, Baringer had 113,656, or 
55.3 per cent, and Anderson had 
91,879,or44.7percent. 

Baringer, SO, was first elected 
state treasurer in 1968 and won 
re-election in 1970. He said 
during the campaign that he 
would continue to conlputerlze 
the office and expand an effort 
against for~eries. 

pocket this partr:-er to save time and worry 
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Three 8lnendlllents 
endorsed by Iowans 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
Iowans apparently gave over
whelming endorsement to three 
proposed amendments to the 
state Constitution Tuesday. 

Perhaps the best known pro
position is one that would re
move the constitutional ban 
against lotteries. 

With 12.7 per cent of the votes 
counted, more than 68 per cent 
favored this amendment and 
just under 32 per cent were 
opposed. 

A second proposal would ex
tend the terms of office of top 
state officers from two years to 
four years, 

Early returns showed 72.4 per 
cent of the vote favoring the 
longer terms and 27.6 per cent 
opposing. 

The greatest support was giv
en to a proposition to allow the 
state Supreme Court to dis
cipline and retire judges. 

Ninety per cent of the early 
votes were to give this authorily 
to the high court. 

State Auditor 
Smith 

DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)
Republican state Auditor Lloyd 
Smith won his fourth term of 
office Tuesday by defeating 
Democrat F. Harold Forret. 

With 23.3 per cent of the votes 
in, Smith had 129,807 votes or 
58.7 per cent and Forret had 
91,462 votes or 41.3 per cent of 

P .E. SPELMAN 

337·3455 

the votes. 
Smith, 61, was first elected to 

the post in 1966. He told voters 
that he would provide copies of 
all state audits in the library so 
taxpayers could see where their 
money was being spent. 

Forret, 55, an accountant with 
the Iowa Commerce Com
mission, based his campaign on 
making more thorough prelimi
nary reviews before making 
any information on the audits 
public. 

Sec. of Agriculture 
Lounsberry 

DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)
Relpublican Robert Lounsberry 
held a narrow lead over Demo
crat Kenneth Owen in the race 
for secretaty of agriculture 
Tuesday night. 

With 54.1 per cent of the votes 
tallied. Lounsberry had 299.374 
votes, or 51 per cent. and Owen 
had 288,038 votes, or 49 per cent. 

Lounsberry, deputy secretary 
of agriculture. campaigned for 
improving transportation net
works and providing farmers 
with more information on mar
kets, which he elaimed could be 

DUAL SALE 
at . 

Woodburn 
~ 

Stereo Headquarters' 
218 E. College 

GO~~UND 
. and leave the driVing to us 

\ 

expanded through continued 
promotion .. 

Owens, a Centerville farmer 
who served as secretary of ag
riculture in 1964. based his plat
form on giving the department 
a major overhaul. He advocated 
eliminating some of the 
nonagricultural duties the de
partment had been given, in
eluding inspecting restaurants 
and motels. 

The Republican incumbent, 
L. B. Liddy, retired, 

PUNCH MINING 
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -

'{he stllte is drafting ' regu
lations for "punch mining" -
a technique involVing use. of 
deep mining to remove coal 
from an already stripped sur
face seam. 
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Weekend Specials 
TO CHICAGO AND DES 'MOINES 

To Chicago· Friday ONLY To Des Moines·Friday ONLY 
DEPART: 2:00p.m. 
ARRIVE: 6:30p.m. 

. DEPART: 4:00p.m. 
ARRIVE: 6:00p.m. 

Back to Iowa City 
Sunday ONLY 

Back to Iowa City. 
Sunday ONLY 

DEPART: 4:00 P.M. 
ARRIVE: 8:30 P.M. 

DEPART: 9:05p.m. 
ARRIVE: 11:30p.m. 

··RESERVATIONS REQUIRED·· 

JIImemPilss 

'Til 
THE 

IYlSH 

THE NEW WA Y TO SEE MORE 
OF AMERICA AND CANADA. 
60 DA rs FOR '149.50 

Haggar Slacks in double knit, 
with flare bottoms. That's news I 

Every man's wardrobe should Include more 
than one pair of never wrinkle double knits. 
Tailored from 75 per cent polyester, 25 per 
cent WOOl, they make his wardrobe very ver
satile. Choose navy, green or brown In sizes 30 
to~2 waist, 29 to 34 length. $20 

Sports Shop tOr Men, Ma n Floor YO U N K E R S 
337·2W-Ext. 26 
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Good cause 
for apathy 

IT voters did turn out in record numbers this year, as 
present indications insist, it will not be essentially because 
the "system" is working better, it will not be because the 
candidates provided the kind of choice that made people 
'feel a really immediate need to vote, and it will not be 
because the people have been shaken from some kind of 
sick lethargy by the "concerned" crowd. 

Indeed many people were shaken by this campaign. but 
consistent with theJine American tradition oj public mani
pulation, voter turnout will be more the result 0/ the most 
massive, more coercive, most one:sided imposition 0/ 
political practice that the country has ever seen. 

Never-at least in recent history-have citizens been so 
brainwashed into election booths, and all this is to the 
detriment of both the natural revulsion of the citizenry to 
the mass voting process and the exploration and develop
ment of alternative, more localized, and more meaningful 
decision-making structures like the Yugoslav factory 
collectives and Cuba's peasant communes. 

The exclusive push to the polls perpetuates the myth 0/ 
true democracy by national vote at the expense 0/ real 
democratic input into decision-making process by other, 
more relevant. more immediate means. That the push was 
so heavy-handed this election year simply compounds the 
problem. 

Yet we can expect the same thing to go on for a long time 
for it is in the best interest of those who benefit most from 
the process. The armslength, public image type of politics 
that is the mass election process, along with the fact that 
mass elections promulgate extra-complicated issues, on 
the one hand allow the role of politician-the use of 
appealing catchphrases notwithstanding-to remain one 
of mediocrity and on the other hand promote the al~nation 
from the polls that has been the butt of all the propaganda. 

Any way the citizen loses-by not having a chance to 
explore the full democracy at the workplace and other 
more immediate levels and by, after having naturally 
turned off to the mass process, getting a grand chewing out 
for it. 

At some point-probably the point when people refuse to 
keep on tolerating all this because the decision-makers 
have hurt them too much-things will change. Meanwhile 
it would help if politicians and political lackeys stopped 
chasti zing the apathy that is the fault of their own system 
and stopped gloating over the fact that they have been 
effective in brainwashing that extra percentage to the 
polls. 

. -

The Daily Iowan wtlcomes your 
sigaed leiters and opinions. 
Ho"ever , you must type and 
doable·space your coatrlbutlon, and, 
la Interests or space, we requesttbat 
letters be no more than two 
typewrLtten pages loa,. 

A stand on 
'mat maids' 

To tbe Editor: 
In the November issue of 

Intellectual Digest, Harry 
Morgan wrote in an article 
entitled "Desegregating Sexist 
Sport" : 

"There is DO rational reason 
wby female students should 
continue to pay the same tuition 
as male students yet be denied 
access to varsity sports 
programs except In the role of 
pom-pom girl or cheerleader or 
some other position that is 
primarily part of • f1esb 
exhibition on the sidelines, 
peripberal to the center of the 
action." 

With this in mind, we feel the 
necessity of also making public 
our disapproval of 
"mat-maidism." We found Jan 
Sanderson's and Mike Bost
wick's so-called defense (DI. 
October 23rd) of a position so 
blatantly sexist. both shocking 
and ridiculous. These wrestlers 
carefully point out that physical 
attractiveness (one of the 
criteria used in selecting mat 
maids) cannot be separated 
from identity. Certainly this is 
true. However. we find it dif
ficult to believe that there is 
somet~ing inberent In tbe 
nature of the task of mat 
maiding-keeping time, holding 
up cards, whatever-that 
demands physical attrac
tiveness. The decision that 
physical attractiveness be con
sidered in hiring makes mat 
maidism sexist by definition. 

More offensive, however, was 
the authors' assertion that, 
while . women "will not be 
raped" at meets, they can't 
gllirantee what will happen 
afterwards. This implies that 
~ing raped is a pleasurable 
experience and that maybe the 
mat maids having displayed 
themselves to the spectators 
during the meet will be lucky 
enough "to have a war on their 
hands" afterwards. We feel it i$ 
unfortunate that this kind of 
sexism is being bantered about 
a university community. If the 
wrestling team is as good as 
they claim, why must they 

-Lowell May 

resort to a "promotional push"? 
It is particularly unfortunate 

in light of recent attempts by 
the University to alleviate the 
suppression and exploitation of 
women as a class, that a univer
sity wrestling team is busy 
creating new ways in which to 
degrade women and in the 
creation of mat maids belittle 
their own humanity. 
Donna Sooby, Acting Cbairper

son 
Associated University Women's 

Council 

Warning 
on lettuce 

Tothe Editor;. • 
AI Iht, present Lhere seems to 

be an ahllrtdartce of UFW 
(AFL-Ch) , I 'ilion 1,1 bel lettuce 
at 10wH Cil " . 

The I 'llIl'('rsit v of Iowa at the 
prescnl 1<; pu'rchasing UFW 
(AFL-CIO I l'nion ' lettuce ' 
also. Till, howe\'er is not 
Univcl'~ 11 ~ polie.I·. ,w('ording to 
George Ilru II. DI rector of 
Univrl'sll ~ ' Dilling Services. to 
CONTl~I ' I': 10 purcha<re UFW 
(AFL-CI(J I L'lIilln lettuce in the 
future . 

Becmls(' III I he J 800 students. 
facult\, . staff and various 
organ izal "illS supporting the 
boycott II l ' are forced to 
CAUTIO\, all supporters not to 
break th('il' plt'Clgc to the Let-
tuce Hllytllll . • 

The supply vI' UFW Union 
label IctLlI(,(' IS limited and no 
one can lw surt' il I he supply of 
lettuce bt'l11g serl'C'd. for exam
ple at tht' L'lIil'('l'sit.I'. will be 
UFW IAI-'I. ClOI!t'ttuCC. 

HOY(,OTT U:TTUCE! 
\ 'IVA LA CAUSA! 

UFW STliDENT SUPPORT 
COMMITTEE 

Support 
for Hugh 

To the Editor: 
I was more than happy, 

indeed, {Iabbergasted, to hear 
of Hugh Stone's recent election 
to the vice-presidency of the 
student body. Nevertheless, in 
these troubled times (Le. 
Halloween I I think that it is 

, 
~:~Vlew 

, 
OlD 

'WHY DON'T YOU DISSENTERS WEAR BROWN SHIRTS AND FASCIST ARMBANDS? - WE Yl1ll 
• HAVE FREE SPEECH IN THIS COUNTRY!' - The 'New' Spiro, Nov. 1972 
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U,S, chose way out of agreement 

Peace ' panic'-war 'far from over' 
From Liberation News Service 

NEW YORK (LNS)-"Today, on the 
day there could have been peace in 
Vietnam, 22 Americans were killed in 
the Mekong Delta, when the Chinook 
helicopter carrying them was shot 
down by Liberation forces," Ly Van 
Sau, spokesman for the North Viet
namese delegation to the Paris Con
ference told the press after the Novem
ber 2 session of the talks. 

The same night, Nixon went on 
nation-wide T.V. in a half-hour cam-

most appropriate to ask the 
sorely obvious question; Hugh, 
tell us now or forever hold your 
piece . . . do you have any 
skeletons in your closet? Regar
dless of whether or not you do, 
I'm supporting you 1000 per 
cent, Hugh. 

Congr atulations and good 
luck. 

Jim Ueberman 
P.O. 6537 

Stanford, Calif. 94305 

To the Editor: 

Big deal 
election 

Some of us who are familiar 
with Don Racheter and his 
brand of "humility" ("If people 
wanted me that bad,I'd give it a 
crack") were both amused and 
peeved at the big deal that is 
being made of his recent elec
tion to the Student Senate 
presidency. In the first place. 
it's obvious that his was a 
well-maneuvered campaign 
from the very beginning. Secon
dly, the McGovern appearance 
was given one third the amount 
of front-page space. We don't 
expect any action or anything, 
just wanted to sound off. 
P.S. Did Racheter used to be a 
Mouseketeer? 

Susan Briel! A3 

Issue for all 
To tbe Editor: 

The letter of Elisa Sanchez 
and Diana Gutierrez in last 
Thursday's DI explained the 
meaning of the United Farm 
Workers' struggle to the 
Chicano people. 

As one of the twenty odd 
non-Chicanos working on the 
UFW lettuce boycott on cam
pus. and one of the 2000 mem
bers of the University com
munity boycotting non-union 
head lettuce, I would like to 
emphasize the farm workers' 
movement as a human issue 
that everyone can relate to on 
almost any level and from a 
variety of viewpoints. 

In talking with individuals 
and speaking before groups, we 
have found support from many 

paign plug, and told his viewers and 
voters that on November 7 they could 
make a choice-"peace with honor, or 
peace with surrender." For public con
sumption he carefully omitted the 
option of "no peace at all." 

The Peace Panic-it started in ear
nest on October 26, when Thursday 
morning's headlines predicted peace 
within a week. "U.S. is said to agree 
with Hanoi on framework of a 
cease-fire; North Vietnam tells of a 
plan. " Hanoi, reported in thl! New York 

segments of the community for 
diverse reasons. Church people" 
consider it a moral cause and 
admire the avowed non-violen
ce of UFW director , Cesar 
Chavez. Labor unions look at 
the fight for unionization. sup
porting the spirit of the farm 
workers as they finally shake 
off their long history of 
oppression and powerlessness. 
Social Activists consider the 
farm workers' movement to be 
one of the most effective and 
hopeful in the country. Support 
has come from businessmen 
and housewives. students and 
retirees-compassionate people 
of every political persuasion. 

The lettuce boycott is a 
Chicano issue, because many of 
the farin workers are Chicanos. 
But it is an issue for all of us. 
because all of the farm workers 
are women. men. and children. 
working for and entitled to the 
same rights and human dignity 
as the rest of us are entitled 
to-rights and dignity they have 
been systematically denied for 
decades by large scale 
agribusiness. 

The success of the lettuce 
boycott will be more than a vic
tory for the farmworkers . Like 
the grape boycott, it will be a 
sign of hope for the American 
people-a sign that we can still 
work and sacrifice together to 
correct the injustices that 
plague our country. BOYCOTT 
LE'ITUCE! 

Sit se puede! 
(It can be done! ) 

Helen M.l)uffy 
12'12 S. Dubuque 

UFWSSC 

Apol~gy 

To The Editor: 
I would like to take this oppor

tunity to apoliggize to Mr. 
Roger Linehan, your Associate 
News Editor. It seems that I 
comprhended this editorial in 
the wrong light. I have talked 
with him and he assure me that 
it was not intended to be a slap 
at Gary Hughes or myself. 

This being the case, Roger, 
please accept my apology. 

Tom Ellers 
37C 

Meadow Brook Trailer CI. 

Times. was ready to sign on October 31. 
Thieu remained a stumbling block, but 
the Times assured us that Washington 
was pressing for his quick acceptance. 

In a burst of seemingly spontaneous 
joy, editorials went so far as to praise 
Kissinger's diplomacy. Kissinger him
self had dropped broad hints about the 
peace settlement during a rare, recor
ded press conference Wednesday night. 
October 25, when he said that only a: few 
details needed to be worked out before 
peace could be assured. (Eight days 
later in Paris. U.S. ambassador 
Willia m Porter escalated those 
"details" into "problems of substance" 
and "misunderstandings on serious 
points,") " I J 

Nixon had'tsaict that :-McGovern's 
proposal to end the war in 90 days was 
unfeasible. but the plan that Nixon now 
claimed to endorse would do it all in 60 
days. (SEE BOX) 

The 9 points 

of agreement 
On October 26. Xuan Thuy , head or the Nor

th Vietnamese delegation to the Paris Con
rerence . released n statement disclosing the 
previously secret pOints 01 agreement that 
came out 01 private talks between Henry 
Kissinger. and North Vietnamese represen
tative Le Duc Tho. 

In his statement. Xuan Thuy said that the 
text 01 the agreement was completed on 
October 22. and he then went on to sum· 
marize the main questions . An abbreviated 
version or the summary rollows : 

I. The United States respects the indepen· 
dence. sovereignty. unily and territorial 
integrily or Viet Nam as I ecognized by the 
1954 Geneva Agreements . 

2. Twenly-rour hours arter the signing 01 
the agreement. a ceasefire is observed 
through out South Viet Nom. the United 
States ends all its military activities. ends the 
bombing and mining in North Viet Nam . The 
Uniled States will withdraw rrom South Viet 
Nam within 60 days. all U.S. troops an dO 
military personnel and those or the other 
foreign counlries allied with the United 
States and with the Republic or Viel 
Nam ... The United States shall end its 
military involvement in and its interference 
in the internal arrairs 01 South Viet Nam. 

3. Return 01 all captured and detained 
people or the parties simultaneously with the 
withdrawal or U.S. troops. 

4. The South Vietnamese people will decide 
themselves the political luture or South Viet 
Nam throu gh genuinely Iree and democratic 
general elections under international super
vision; the United States is not comm illed to 
any political tendency or personality in South 
Viet Nam and does not seek to impose a 
pro-American government in Saigon. 

5. The reunification or Viet Nam will be 
carried out step by step by peacelul means . 

6. A two·party Joint Military Commission 
will be set u]> in South Viet Nam . An inter
national Commission lor Control and Super
vision wiil be set up. An international con
rerence on Vict Nam wiil be convened within 
30 days or the signing 01 this agreement. 

7. All lour parties shall stricLly respect the 
Ca mbodian and Lao peoples ' fundamental 
national rights a~ recognized by the Geneva 
agreem ents. i.e. independence. national 
rights. sovereignty . unity and territorial 
intergrity . 

8. The end ing or the war. the restoration of 
peace in Viet Nam. will creatl;conditions bet
ween the Democratic Republic or Viet Nam 
and the United States. The United States will ' 
contribute to healing the wounds 01 war and 
to post-war reconstruction in the Democratic 
Republi c 01 Viet Nam and throughout 
Indoch ina . 

'9 . This agreement shall come into rorce 8S 
or Its signing . It will be strictly implemented 
by a lithe parties concerned . 

In effect, North Vietnam blew the 
whistle on Nixon. He would have 
preferred to manipulate the peace 
scare with hints and half-promises of 
peace of the kind Henry Kissinger 
delivered that Wednesday night. With 
that strategy, he could postpone the 
actual signing till after the election, and 
if he chose not to go through with it, he 
could point a fi'nger at the Vietnamese 
and accuse them of standing in the way 
of peace. 

But Radio Hanoi beat him to !he pun· 
ch by announcing the terms of the 
proposed settlement and their own 
eagerness to sign it. They included a 
detailed rundown of dates, past and 
future meeting-the crucial one being 
October 31. 

With the terms of the settlement out 
in .the open, the only way Nixon could 
avoid signing it was to invent an 
obstacle himself. Thieu would have to 
do. 

But Thieu is not a perfect choice 
for the position. 

All through the private talks, she. 
remjnded them, it was understood by 
all four parties that Le Due Tho spoke 
for both North Vietnam and the 
Provisional Revolutionary Government 
of South Vietnam and that Henry 
Kissinger represented both the United 
States and the Republic of Vietnam. 
The PRG was not backing out of that 
arrangement and Thieu could not con
veniently forget it at the last minute. 

There is no question as who is 
wagging the tail now and who can stop 
its wagging. If Thieu's outrage is in fact 
genuine, it can always be cut short. 
Nixon could pacify Thieu if and when he 
wanted to. A carefully placed hint about 
cutting off the lifeline of money and 
military supplies (a provision that is 
already in the proposed settlement 
anyway) and surely Thieu would be 
silenced. 

And to insure his personal safety, 
Nixon could always pack Thieu off to. 
Switzerland-to join his bank account, 
as econo~ist John Kenneth Galbraith 
has already suggested. 

Thieu's complaints merit even less 
sympathy when you realize that there is 
a weleome mat out for him in the 
provisions of the proposed agreement. 
Whereas in previous statements. 
including their 7 point plan, the PRG 
has been unwilling to deal with Thieu in 
any capacity, they now show a willing· 
ness to negotiate with him and 
cooperate in el~tions-elections which 
of course Thieu has no hope of winning. 

It is a dangerous concession. holding 
no guarantees for the safety of the 
thousands of political prisoners now 
held in Thieu's prisons and camps. But 
to explain the flexibility. Ly Van Sau 
said "it shows we have made a 
maximum effort of good will and put 
first the interests of peace." 

Back in the U.S .. the peace rumors 
soured as Thieu's reluctance became 
manifest and October 31 came and 
went. They virtually ended when it 
became clear that the bombing of North 
Vietnam continued. and that by Novem
ber 2, rather than stopping, the war 
continued llnd escalated. 

Richard Nixon 
Henry Kissinger 

Dear Dick and Hank: 
We put the champagne on ice for 

October 31. Now it's frozen. When do 
we uncork it? • 

Your .. , bald. 
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IN THE NEWS 

riefly 
UPS meeting 
University Programming Service (UPS) will 

hold an informational meeting tonight for all 
those university students interested in UPS' 
Christmas trip to Spain. . 

The meeting will be held at 7: 30 in the Prin
ceton Room of the Union. • 

Kodak grant 
The University of Iowa has received a grant of 

$2,750 under Eastman Kodak Company's 1m 
Educational Aid Program. 

The grant is based on the number of graduates 
from VI who joined Kodak within five years after 
graduation and are presently completing their 
fifth year of company employment. 

Kodak contributes $250 for each year of 
academic work completed by the employe at the 

I undergraduate or graduate level at a publicly 
supported, accredited school. 

Debaters 
University of Iowa varsity debaters Diane 

Alexander, AI . and Paul Grimmer, A2, earned 
second place in a tournament at the Unlversity of 
South Dakota. Vermlllion, last weekend. They 
were defeated by a team from the University of 
Nebraska. 

VI freshman debaters Lee Ann Gabriel and 
Andy Bonnewelllost in the quarterfinal round to 
Morningside College. Competing in the South 
Dakota tournament were 39 teams from 10 
states. 

In a national tournament held at Emory 
University , Atlanta, Georgia, UI varsity debat
ers Richard Updegraff, A4, and Richard Cher
witz, A3, placed fifth out of 102 teams from 32 
states competing. They lost in the quarterfinal 
round to George Washington University, Wash
ington, D.C. 

Hayes to speak 
Alvin Hayes. chairman of the Iowa State Civil 

Rights Commission, will speak at the UniversIty 
of Iowa at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Lucas Dodge 
room of the Union. 

Hayes will appear before Omega Psi Thi as 
part of the fraternity's Nationaf Achievement 
Week activi~i~.. , I I I. m' /I 

the public IS InVited to attend the meeting 
which is free and requires no tickets. 

, ' Film writing 
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The Uni versity of Iowa has announced a 
competition for a film writing fellowship of $2,500 
for the calendar year 1973. 

The contest is the second sponsored by the 
university and the Academy of Motion Picture 
Arts and Sciences. 

Graduate and undergraduate students pre
sently or recently enrolled at VI are eligible for 
the award. 

Applications, to be submitted before Dec. 10, 
should include academic transcripts , examples 
.of work (dramatic and-or screen writing if 
poSsible) and a letter describing the applicant's 
background, experience, aspirations and pro
posed projects. 

Judging the competition will be Richard Dyer 
MacCann, professor of film in the department of 
speech and dramatic art, and William Price Fox, . 
associate professor in film-writing, School of 
Journalism. 

Applications and further inquiries may be sent 
to either of these film-writing teachers. 

CROP drive 
CROP, the Community Hunger Appeal of 

Church World Service. is currently conducting a 
local fund-raising drive. 

The initial meeting for a canvass soliCiting 
grain and cash contributions will be on Novem
ber 9 at 7!30p.m. in the Mennonite Church. Grain 
contributed will be converted to high protein con
tent food for shipment overseas. 

Contributions this year are designated for use 
in Bangladesh. 

ISHA president 
Dr. Charles V. Anderson. University of Iowa 

faculty member, has been installed as president 
of the Iowa Speech and Hearing Association. 

Anderson holds a joint appointment u 
associate professor in .the departments of 
otalaryngology and maxillofacial surgery and 
speech pathology and audiology. 

~4? 
Hell!!, -~~ 

...-_c;;J 
LociiI farmer F. Scott Nurelman and pet hog 

Fido (pictured above) proudly cast their votes 
Tuesday in the flooded basement of the Forp 
Bottom Twp. Volunteer Firehouse and Mental 
Health Clinic. Nurelman voted to protect 
mom'n'apple pie and the back 40 by voting for 
the next President of the Unlted States, Calvin 
Coolid~e . When asked if he thought the campaign 
had been dirty. Nurelman retorted, "Sure II a 
nice shovel." 

.And we retort with mostly fair and warmer, 
With highs in the 501. Colder and Increulng 
cloudiness, freezing tonight. 

.-. -

Germany to end cold war; 
Brandt's re~election boosted 

BONN, Germany (AP) -
East and West Germany agreed 
Tuesday to initial a treaty 
ending their cold war, giving a 
likely boost to Chancellor Willy 
Brandt's re-election fight. 

The treaty normalizing the 
two Germany's relations closed 
a bitter chapter in European 
history and climaxed Brandt's 
Nobel Peace Prize.winning pol-

icy of easing tension. 
Brandt's Cabinet approved 

the treaty draft and announced 
it probably will be initialed in 
Bonn on Wednesday, 11 days 
before the West German elec
tion. East Germany announced 
acceptance later. 

The treaty provides a legal 
basis for relations. clears the 
way for the two nations to enter 

Security tightened at 

Indian 'headquarters' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - As 

protesting Indians tightened se
curity around the federal build
ing they seized nearly a week 
ago. government negotiators 
met with Indian spokesmen in 
hopes of convincing the protest
ers to leave peacefully. 

"We're supposed to be nego
tiating an agreement for our 
departure, " from the Bureau of 

I ndian Affairs Building said 
Hank Adams, an Indian lawyer, 
moments before the talks began 
at noon. 

But Adams cautioned that 
longstanding Indian grievan
ces, as well as for "provisions 
for allowing our people to return 
to our communities." would 
also be brought up by the 
Indians. 

the United Nations, and pro
vides for humanitarian ways of 
easing the hardships of a di
vided German people. 

.. With this treaty we are 
breaking the ice in which our 
relationship with the GDR was 
frozen for many years." Brandt 
said in a statement. 

GDR stands for the German 
Democratic Republlc, East 
Germany's official name. 

Under a compromise treaty 
formula. Brandt said, Bonn will 
recognize East German sover
eignty but will undercut this by 
refusing to recognize East Ger
many as a foreign state . 

And the goal of eventual Ger
man reunification is kept alive. 
Brandt said, by an accom
panying Big Four declaration 
reaffirming their rights and re
sponsibilities for all of Germany 
by vjrtue of defeating Hitler's 
Nazi regime in World War II. 
The U .S.-British-France-Soviet 
declaration is expected to be 
published soon. 

Money talk 
Regents to consider revised budgets 

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa 
(AP)-The State Board of 
regents will consider a revised 
budget request-induding the 
"90 per cent base" requested by 
Gov. Robert Ray when it meets 
here starting Wednesday. 

Some university 
administrators originally said 
examining their programs and 
listing the 90 per cent top 
priority would adversely affect 
morale at their institutions by 
"pointing out" which persons or 
departments would be the first 
to be eliminated in case of a 
budgetcuL 

But Ray explained that all 
state agencies were having to 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Dol. per Week) 
~12 pt:R MONTH
Free pickup & del/verv 

twice a MeII. Everything 
is furnished: Diapers, con-

undergo similar self
examinations. He told the 
schools his requirement was 
made primarily to force each 
state agency to justify its 
programs. 

Ray said those programs in 
the bottom priority could be 
retained if they were justified. 

" It is the intent of the board 
and the institutions to reply in 
good faith with the governor 's 
request ," Regents President 
Stanley Redeker said in Boone 
Monday. 

" We certainly intend to do 
everything to make the job of 
the governor and comptroller as 
easy as possible in considering 

LIVERY STABLE 
rent-a-car 

Pardner, 
call 351.4404 

wh at we present to them," 
Redeker said. 

Beca use of the time involved 
in considering the budget 
review, the Regents are 
meeting 21h days instead of the 
usual two-day monthly meeting. 

Wednesday afternoon, the 
Regents will consider indi vidual 
matters relating to the three 
state uni versities and the Iowa 
School for the Deaf. 

Thursday, the Regents expect 
to spend most of their day 
working on the budget review 
before moving their meeting to 
the Iowa Braille and Sight 
Saving Schools in Vinton for 
their £inal day of work Friday. 

9 o. Dubuque St_ 
Iowa City, Iowa 
337-5745 

primed cotton duck 

52" wide 

reg. '271 per yd. 

·NOW $1 50 

TARA 
The Japanese Film Series presents one of the great films of all 
times ... (first time shown in Iowa) 

TOKYO S,TORY 
(1953) 

A masterwork by Yassujlro Qzu 

"Ozu's humanism-with its concern for the passing of time, for 
the restricted canvas which represents the entire world and for 
the outward actions of people-might be called Tolstoy-like." 

-Donald Richie 

We are proud to present this almost lost and forgotten work of film 
arton 

Wed., Thurs" Nov, 8, 9 7:00 p.m. & 9:00 p.m, 

Illinois Room, IMU Admission $1.00 

Tickets available at the IMU Box Office 

VICKS 

IC t tainers, deodorants. 
I' NEW PROCESS 

Phone 337-9666 

****************************. i We'll help you find a i 
I way to say "/ care." ! 
* * 
* * * * * * * * * \ I * 1 :0-1 : / ," : 
* * * * * * * * * * * * ! : 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * : 
: Diamonds make a Xmas gift of love : 

* * 
* G * i · insberg's i 

I J' e~:~~~: ~~. !** 
I 

open nitely 'til 9: 00 

. : ************ ••••••••••••• * ... 

ALBERTO 
BALSAM 

Reg. $1 14 120 E. COLLEGE 

STORE 
HOURS: 

9 AM to 9 PM WIEKDA YS 
9 AM to 9 PM SATURDAY 

NOON to 5 PM SUNDAY 
AD EFFECTIVE WED. NOV. ath THRU SUN. NOV. 12th 

THE ORGANIZER 
COMBINATION 
CLIPBOARD 

:~KE~l 
~ 

FILE Re $2" COUNTY FAIR g. ~==:::::iJ:=~-il~..JJ 
DELUXE SPIRAL NOTEBOOK 

MIXED NUTS 116 ct. • PERSONAL 
. -~ Reg. age FILE BOX .C caj~fJ; 49 

·~To-~~!· ~ 
,:,zt~~ 

Reg. 52" 

. - $1" 
G.E. TAPE RECORDER 

MODEl Ma430 

J-.~Reg. ~u 

$2288 

• AUTO STOP 
• BATTERY OPERATED 
• REMOTE MillE 

I NSTAMATI 
CAMERA 

$1588 

CHIC HAIR STYLER ' 
G.E. HAIR DRYER 
MODEL HD·11 

Reg. ~" 
$13- T7 

INCLUDES COMB 
AND STYLING 
BRUSH 

$7~ 
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URVIV AL LINE 
I 

Where to buy 
orgartic beef 
~ ... _353-6220 Tues., Thurs. 7-8 p.m. 

Where can I lind organlcally·grown beef around bere? 

-L.F.K. 

SURVIVAL LINE couldn't locate an Iowa City source from 
whom you could readily obtain beef that's been organically 
fed. 

But if you're willing to take a drive over to Kalona (about 
17 miles south on Highway I), you're in luck. We're told that 
R:l1Imert's Meats there carries orl{anically-grown beef. and 
usually has it in stock. The person to see there is Ivan 
Miller. One possible complication: We understand that they 
prefer to sell such beef by the quarter-animal only. If ~ou 
have a large freezer and the money's no problem, then you're 
okay. 

Otherwise you could rent a freezer locker at a place like 
Gays Lockers here in Iowa City. or you could share the quar
ter-beef with friends . 

Caution: Remember when figuring costs , that there is a 
"cutting loss" of anywhere from 15-30 per cent when the meat 
is cut from the "quarter". This is the excess fat, bones. and 
such. 

Of course, when you get meat at the supermarket they're 
figuring that waste into the price too, but just don't forget 
about it when comparing the cost of buying "the whole 
thing". 

And. as usual, remember that unless we specifically say 
that SURVIVAL LINE recommends a source. all we're doing 
is giving you the information you ask for . We know nothing 
about Baumert's reliability or reputation, so this is not an 
endorsement of them-we're telling you of a source for what 
you seek. 

If any reader knows of other sources for organicallY'grown 
beef, let 's share the knowledge-write SURVIVAL LINE or 
call up during our phone times. 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your questions, 
investigates your tips and all sorts of good things like that 
each morning. Call 353-6220 Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 7-8 p.m. or write SURVIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, 
Communications Centpr, Iowa Citv. 

To trim 800 from plant 
OTTUMWA, Iowa (AP)-As 

many as 800 of the 2.000 em
ployes at the John Morrell Co. 
meat packing plant here can 
expect to be trimmed from the 
work force soon, company offi· 
cials announced Tuesday. 

"The Ottl,lmwa plant contin
ues to show substantial losses:' 
the firm said in a statement. 

Spokesmen said the firm 

would begin dealing only in 
large volume shipments of beef 
and pork. 

Although the number of wor
kers needed for the new large 
volume operation would be less 
than at present. success in the 
new venture would increase 
production to the point where 
more employes would eventual
ly be needed, the company ex
plained. 

Curtains 
One of thousands of University of Iowa students closes the 

curtains behind him as he preparelS to make his choices in 
Tuesday 's general election. Turnout was hea vy throughout the city, 
Including this polling place ror the third precinct located in 
Quadrangle. Photo by Dave Snazuk. 

Cable TV request 
presented to council 

The Iowa City Council 
Tuesday night received another 
in what could be a long line of 
petitions calling for a special 
election on cable television for 
Iowa Citv. 

A lawyer representing T.V. 
Cable Service Inc., expressed 
regret at having to file the 
petition but said that a 
previously-filed petition forced 
the move. 

The petition came two weeks 
after a representative of Iowa 
City Cable television presented 
the council with a similar 
petition calling for a special 
election. 

A staff report concerning 
cable TV for Iowa City was 
released at last weeks council 
meeting. That rePort said that 
Iowa City presently has 14 
applicants expressing interest. 
Most of those applications date 
back several years. 

In other council action. a 
resolution awarding the con
tract for the 1970 sidewalk con
struction program was rejec
ted. 

City Attorney Jay Honohan 
told council members that only 
one bid had been received for 
the constr\lction program and it 
was 22 per cent over cost 
estimate. 

I~wa . Center For The Arts Production 
. at Hancher Auditorium 

Nov. 9, 10, 11, 16, 17, 18. 8 p.m. 
Students prices 
NOnstudent prices 

.50 
2.00 

1.50 
3.00 

2.50 
4.00 

Tickets on sale at the Hancher Box Office, or order by mail' make checks 
payable to: Hancher Auditorium • 

-Nov. 16 or 11 perrormances available if ordering by mall. 
Mail tIl: Hancher Box Office 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

Enclose stamped self·addressed envelope. 

SCHEDULE OF BANDS PERFORMING 
IN liTHE MUSIC MAN" 

Nov 9 ......... City High Nov 16., ...... Central (DeWitt) High 
Nov 1 e ........ Keokuk High Nov 17 ........ Kennedy High 
Nov 11 ........ west It igh He ... 18 ........ U. of Iowa Hawke'fe 

Nov. to, 11, and 18 performances sold out Marching Band 

ISPIRG group to probe 
Iowa legislature in study 

DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)

The Iowa Student Public Inter
est Group USPIRG) aMounced 
Tuesday it has decided to under
take a study of the Iowa 
Legislature. • 

The legislative study is one of 
the research projects the group 
set during a meeting Nov. 4-5. 
The study was suggested by a 

former state official at one of 
the group's public hearings last 
month. 

Priorities set by the group in 
which it will conduct research 
and action during the next six 
months are : agriculturo and ru
ral life, governmental account
ability , individual freedoms and 
rights, and public health and 

British price freeze 
meets complaints 

LONDON (AP) - British 
housewives flooded a special 
government watchdog bureau 
with complaints about price 
hikes Tuesday as the country's 
9O-day freeze on wages and 
prices got off to a troubled start. 

Pri me Minister Edward 
Heath's Conservative govern· 
ment dug in for a dogfight with 
the Labor party in Parliament 
over the freeze, which Heath 
announced Monday as the first 
phase of a program to put the 
brakes on Britain's runaway in· 
flation. 

Thousands of calls from ang-

ry women and confused shop
keepers swamped the hot lines 
at the Trade and Agriculture 
ministries only hours after 
newspapers splashed the 
telephone numbers on rront 
pages and before a special 30-
man team even set up shop. 

Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Anthony Barber warned the hot 
lines may be busier yet. 

"There can be nQ guarantee 
of keeping food prices down," 
he said on television. "[t is not 
possible because we import a lot 
of our rood." 

WEEKDAYS 
S:O() ONLY 1-
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COLUMBIA PICTURES:nI RASTAR PRODUCTIONS Iffl</II 

BARBRA SfREiSAND· OMAR SHARIF :FUNNY GIRL" 
TECHNICOLORS ' PANAVISION"' ~ 0. 

ENDS TONITE "A SEPARATE PEACE" 

THURSDAY q.lJJZLD 
HOLDS OVER AND MOVES 
OUT FOR A SECOND WEEK 

ACADEMY AWARD 
WINNER! 

BEST Art Direction 
BEST Costume Design 

~ 
lilA."'.' .A.S. 

ASAM SPIEGEL 
FRANKLIN J SCHAFfNER 
PRODUCTION 

Nicholas 
and 

Alexandra 
NOMINATED FOR 6 ACADEMY AWARDS INClUOlII6 BEST PICTURE 

A HORUON fiLM "om COlUM814PIClURES 
Scmo,IoIII JA.~ESGOLDIl\N · ~"'I"llfIA~IUN J.smnm·,rohtH IrlAM mELtL ~ 

WEEKDAYS 7 : ~5 ONLY 

ENDS TONITE "FOUR FLIES ON GREY VELVET" 

STARTS 
THURS. 

HOLDS AND MOVES OVERI 

" A genuine horror tale with a 
strange twist~' - William Wolf. Cue Milgilzlne 

"'The Other.' A demonic tale of 
undiminished horror." Playboy Magazine 

SIIOWS: 1 :45-3:4fl-5::l5-7:3()-.9:30 

safety. 
"ISPIRG feels that the legis

lative study can provide Iowans 
with an in-depth perspective of 
the strengths and weaknesses 
within the legislature as never 
before done on such a large 
scale," said a policy statement 
by the group. 

" We - continualh hear the 
Iowa Legislature ia ' 'Cled cIS a 
'special interest body' which ig· 
nores the needs of the general / 
public, " said Mary Jane Wynn 
of Grinnell, one of the group's 
leaders. 

.. B ut. seldom are those 
charges ever substantiated." 
she added. The organization said it plans 

to monitor the structure and 
operations of the legislative . 
committees and the lobbyists 
workinl{ within the legislature. 

The project, she concluded. 
will provide a behind-the-scenes 
look at the controlling innunces ~ 
that work on the legislature. 

ENOS TONITE: 

"NICHOLAS 
AND 

ALEXANDRA" 

'. 

,I. 

I 
,~ 

l I I : 'Ba 
a thriller ,l 

"YOU'LL LIKE MY MOTHER" 
.tlnlng PATTY DUKE· RICHARD THOMAS 
ROSEMARY MURPHY And Inlroducing SIAN BARBARA ALLEN 
Music by GIL MEllE' ScreflnpllY by JO HEIMS· From tro.. NO'f11 by NAOMI,. l·tlNTlE 

Directed by LAMONT JOHN SON' Produced by MOAT BA ISI<I N 

E"cutl" Producer CHARLES PRATT· A BCP PRODUCTION 
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE' TECHNICOLO Rl't pGj~"!~~.J 

SHOWS AT 1 ::1f)-:1:~8-5:2fl-7:2!~9::12 

E OS TONITE: 

"THE 
STARTS THURSDAY! OTHER" 

Look who's wanted 
Dead or Alive 

When his doctor suggested a rest... 
how did ~ come out arrest? 

BOB HOPE • EVA MARIE SAINT 
RALPH BELLAMY • FORREST TUCKER 

_CELMY 
RElHkllal 

" .tII r..llll'lII .. 

ANNE ARCHER ...... KEENAN WYNN · HENRY DARROW , CHIEF DAN GEORGE 

SIIOWS AT: 1 :46-3::11>-5 ::12-7 :28-9:29 
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'c. Brown' 
comes to the 
Carousel Inn 

"For what it's worth 
Clarlle Brown, you're you," is 
what Lucy advises her num
ber-one psychiatric patient. 
What it's worth to Lucy is five 
cents. What it's worth to any 
theatre audience is a joyous 
evening with the 'Peanuts' gang 
in a musical adaptation of 
Charles Schulz's comic strip. 

You're A Good Maa, Charlie 
Brown, a heel-clicking 
hip-swinging musical, will be 
presented on November 10, 
11, 17, and 18 b~ The Can· 
d1elight Dinner Theatre, at the 
Carousel Inn and Restaurant. 

The focus of this 
choreographed comedy is a day 
in the life of Charlie Brown. 
Staunchly he endures love's 
cold shoulder; helplessly he 
watches kite calastrophies; 
desperately he battles with book 
report. An average day for 
Charlie Brown contains 
tribulations of no small mag
nitude. The way Charlie can 
maintain an uncomplaining 
smile after such a testament to 
the gummy tenacity of the 
peanut butter sandwich he had 
for lunch. 

Along with Charlie Brown, the 
cast of characters includes 
Linus, Patty, Shroeder, Snoopy 
and Lucy. They are accom
panied on stage by their respec
tively symbolic identities: a 
blanket, a skip-rope, a piano, a 
Sopwith Camel, and a very bad 
temper. 

These items are just as vital 
to the characters' everyday 
lives as slide rules or aardvarks 
migh t be to some real-life 
adults. However, the Peanuts 
klds have a lot more fun with 
their props. 

The players in You're A Good 
MIn, Cbarlle Brown are Lloyd 
Stockdale (Linus), Scott Dun
can (Charlie Brown), Deb! 
Raymond (Patty)' Pete Duncan 
(Schroeder) , Rod Kubat 
(Snoopy) and Becky Vail 
(Lucy). They are all University 
of Iowa students, with the 
exception of l5-year-old Pete, 
who is a student at West High 
School. 

Co-di rectors are Cheri 
Russell and Uoyd Stockdale, 
with technical assistance by Bill 
Allard, and stage property 
management bY' Jane 
Haldeman. 

Special mention should be 
given to the musicians for the 
performence: Glen Wetz and 
Don Keipp . The pianist is Wetz ; 
Keipp handles the percussion, 
which includes the timpani, 

noopy, whose philosophy is "Cats are Ihe crab grass on the lawn 
01 lile," leaps to his feet with a cry of "I wanna pounce!" 

-photo by Dave Hobart 

speech of Children who are 
whimsically adult in their 
attitudes. 

The music and lyrics for the 
musical, originally off-Broad· 
way, were by Clark Gesner, 
with credit for the book going to 
John Gordon. They, along with 
Charles Schulz, are to be 
thanked for such lines as, "I 
like a newspaper because you 
don't have to dial it," and for 
dance-and-song numbers such 
as "My Blanket and Me" and 
the virtually irresistable "Sup
pertime." 

The Candlelight Dinner 
Theatre is to be thanked for 
bringing You're A Good Man, 
Charlie Brown to Iowa City. 

Hopefully they wlll have the 
time to take the musical on a 
road tour early next year. Their 
more immediate plans are to 
stage the production Company 
in Clapp Recital Hall next mon
th . 

On Nov. 10,11,17 and 18 the 
Carousel's Empire Room will 
begin seating for Charlie Brown 
at 6: 30 p.m., with ths show star
ting at 8: 30. Please note, for the 
sake of clarity and convenien
ce: no children under seven 
years of age; all dinner orders 
should be placed by 7: 15; the 
$2.50 cover charge does not 
include dinner; reservations 
may be made by calling the 
Carousel Restaurant. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Fish 
5 Reduces 

10 Shepard 
14 Pacific staple 
J5 Destroy slowly 
18 Part of the 

45 Least wild 
46 Pen filler 
47 Indian 
48 Gray fabric 
51 Broke 
57 Slippery 
58 Mountain 

13 Clears 
21 Hindu butter 
25 Japanese coin 
28 Populace 
27 Love, in Italy 
28 Memos 
29 Fairy-tale 

bells, xylophone, slide whistle, marriage vow 
rstchet, bass drum, school bell, 17 Nautical word 
tom-tom, snare drum, triangle 18 Special quality 
and cymbals. 19 Legal order 

nymph 
59 Spanish jar 
80 See, in poker 
81 Answer a letter 
82 Ineffectual 

shoemakers 
30 Functions 
31 Western 

vacation spot 
32 Projects, 

As director Stockdale notes, 20 ~~ts less value 
there are no "lavish production 22 Says more 

t 
numbers.'" 23 Cheese base 

But undeniably._. Charlie 24 Unproductive 
Brown seems eloquently 28 Boone or 
appealing. Perhaps this lies in Webster 
its multiple perspective: a 29 Self-centereo 
skillful combination of 34 Ham it up 35 Gone 

I choreography, music, and the 38 Timetable abbr. 
37 Menace to 

Pol·ce r. woolens I wan. 38 Brighten 
•• 39 Chinese dynasty 

WInterIze now 40 ~bb;.ern state; 

Iowa City Police Chief 
_ , Emmett Evans has suggested 

that local motorists now begin 
preparing their cars for winter. 

He said the police department 
is working now to get its 
vehicles ready for the cold 
weather and slippery roads, 
USing a mechanics' checklist 
recommended by jhe Inter· 

. , national Association of Chiefs of 
Police (IACP) . 

That checklist, which he said 
citizens could also use as a 

-, dependable guide, includes the 
, ~ following points: 

, ; 

-Inspect the battery, 
generator and electrical 
systems. 

-Check your anti-freeze, and 
replace it if necessary. Most 
"permanent" anti-freezes 
should be changed every two 

.1, years. 
-Check brake adjustment. 

Bad brakes can cause skids on 
slippery pavements. 

-Be sure all lights on your 
car are ' in perfect working 
order. Clean all lenses frequen· 
Uy so you can see and be seen. 

-Be sure your exhaust I. system is in good, safe con
dition-carbon monoxide kills. 

-Check your defroster, 
Which should be able to clear 

,i the windshield of ice and fog 

I quickly. 

41 Vidal and oihers 
42 Is pensive 
43 Composer Roger 

63 Word of woe 
84 Nostrils 
65 "And then there 

were---" 
j 

DOWN 

1 African village 
2 Saint's headwear 
3 In a line 
4 Anti - Establish-

ment words 
5 Sea bird 
6 Panoply-
7 Kind of show or 

hog 
8 Miss Adams 
9 Transcribes 

10 Forever 
II Put on airs 
12 Greedy 

!!.I';'~'-j BuaDas 

firewise 
33 Audacity 
35 Glacial ice 
38 Consider In-

ferJor, with "on" 
39 Humiliation 
41 Card game 
42 Prime 
44 Prophetesses 
45 Occupations 
47 Growing out 
48 Ten: Prefix 
49 Sincere 
50 --breve 
52 Odd: Scot. 
53 Dam 
54 Bread spread 
55 Prussian lancer: 

Var. 
56 Seize 

-"Dead" and streaking-win
I dsh\eld wiper blades must be 
f' replaced, and windshield 

washers need a proper mix of 
anti·freeze and cleaning fluid to 
prevent icing when squirted 
~to the glass. 

50 Ih in 10 minutes by 
Stephen Nel, 30 (weight 320 
lbs .) at Port Elizabeth, South 
Africa, in July, 1970. Leslie 
Jones of Buckley, Flintshire, 

~+;+~~~ Wales, ate 25 in 4 minutes 23 
~.j.l:-j.~~=rl seconds on November 5, 1968. 

-Be sure your tires have the 
deep tread needed to grip the 
road on snow and ice. Snow tires 
are better than regular highway 
tires for snowy conditions, but 
for ice, studded snow tires are 
recommended for all four 
wheels. 

~Jfool and L~~(r 
COlnw, at (linton .nd lowo AWl 

Mon. '-'. T ..... Utru . '.S 

Today, Nov. 8 
PRAYERS-Eld prayers will be 

performed at 9 a .m . at the Cedar 
Rapids Islamie Center 2999 first 
Ave . S.W. It. car pool will leave the 
May nower Apt • . at S: 15 a .m . All 
Muslims are invited. 

CIAOU TIME-Illilian dinner at 
the Internalional Center . 219 N. Clin· 
ton. 5 p .m . Sunday . Tickets , $l.50 are 
available at the Office of Inter
national Education. 214 Jessup. Ann 
Russell 337-3321 or Margaret Kirk· 
patrick 351-0427. 

GLOB ETROTTER-Advance 
tickels available , 'US from Roger 
Larson , 337 -5%83 ; felix Cbu, 
338.0283 ; Marcelo Merino . 353-5838 ; 
Ilene Whitworth. 3S3-2448 and after 7 
p.m at the International Center. 

WAR fILM-Film on automated 
warfare at 7 p .m. In the IMU Har· 
vard Room . sponsored by NARMIC 
and the International League for 
Peace and Freedom and the 
Emergency Anti,war Coillion. 
Following will be a speaker from the 
Vietnam Veterans against the War. 

IOWA GROTTO-Iowa Grotto will 
meet at 7:30 p.m ., 3400 Engineering 
Building . All interested persons are 
invited to aHend. 

GRAD SENATE-Graduate 
Student Senate will meet at 7 :30 
p.m . in the IMU Minnesota Room . 
All senators and alternates are 
urged to attend. 

CELEB RATION -The Muslim 
Student Association will have the 
Eid Celebration " Eidul fitr" at 
7:30 p .m in the International Cen· 
ter. 

SEMPRONIO-The Spanish 
Department wlll present Sempr •• I. 
at 8 p.m . In MacBride Auditroium . 
Tickets. $I are av.llable at the 
Spanish office or at the door. 

MATH WIVES-Math Wives will 
meet at 8 p.m . at Things. Things, 
and Things.13GS. Clinton. 
SKI CLUB-Snow ski club will meet 
at 7 p.m . In the IMU Kirkwood room . 
The Aspen trip Will be discussed and 
a K·2 ski movie will be shown. Final 
deadline for the $20 deposit is 
tonight. 

The SHAMROCK 
525 S. Gilbert 

"FRANKLY SPEAKING" PhillTank 

/I PfRHApS ONE OF ll1E WORST CASES 
Of STlJDfNr "PAllfY ON RE'~D! II 

What town in northeast Iowa 
has streets rollowing the chroni· 
logical order 01 the presidents 
... Washington, Adams, Jerfer
son, etc? 

Whitehouse to the personals. 

Pro ........ ? 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
CR.S.S CINT.R 

608 S. Dubuque 

TENDER 
LOIN 

Wed. & Thurs. 

HENRY'S 

c.u.E. PRESENTS 
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Bill Mesnick 
lonite 
7 :30·10:"30 

at the 

WHEEL ROOM 

Dylan Thomas called them 

"Angels In Pigtails" 
They call themselves 

Obernlcirchen 
Children's Choir 

AT 

Hancher 
~u'dilorium 

Nov. 14, 8 p.m. 
ltuclent Tlcketsl 

.50 1.50 2.50 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17 
8:00 P.M. U. 011. Fieldhouse 

$3.50 $4.50 
.8US 

IfIU ~. ,. •• 1 •• ,.,.11, , .... . 

w", I.~ IItt, ........ ,. 
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1M 'I've been floating around everywhere' 

Corne .. Ike White seeking security 
By Bob Dehney 

Today 's swimming com
petition in the annual 
Intramural tank meet at the 
Fieldhouse will begin at 7 p.m .. 
with the members of the social 
fraternity league battling it out 
with the men from the 
professional fraternity ranks. 

The first place winners in all 
the events qualify for the 
all-university meet, which will 
take place Thursday, Nov. 9. at 
7 p.m. Tonight the 200 yard free 
style relay will begin at 7 p.m. 
followed by the 50 yard breast 
stroke. butterfly. free style. 
back stroke. the 100 yard free 
style. and the 200 yard medley. 

Diving competition will also 
be included and will feature 
front. inward. reverse. half 
twist. and a back dive com
binations. The posItion on the 
required dives is optional. The 
optional dive must be taken 
from one of the following dif
ferent groups : front group. 
inward. reverse. back. or 
twisting. 

This year. the competition is 
much improved . and the 
professional fraternity ranks 
field some of the best talent 
ever in the meet. AJpha Kappa 
Kappa, lasl year's learn cham
pions will be back to defend 
their title. and will have plenty 
of challenges from rival Phi 
Delta Phi. and Delta Sigma 
Delta . 

Bob Weis A3, of Muscatine 
will meet Dave Swan ME, of 
Bettendorf. in the top bracket of 
the men's singles tennis tour
nament this week. In the lower 
bracket. John Delorbe. G. of 
Waterloo. will meet Dave 
Ackerman A3, Morton, Illinois. 
in a semi-final match. Weis. a 
member of Phi Delta Theta. and 
Delorbe, an independent, are 
favored to win their matches. as 
they have performed well 
through out the entire 
all-university tournament. 

The cooed flag football cham
pionship will be decided this 
Sunday. at 1 p.m .. at Finkbine 
Field. The Easy Hitters will 
meet last year's co-ed team 
champions. 12th ~ Associates. 

rep pla.yoj]' 

sites read)'? 
BOONE. Iowa (AP) - Here 

are the pairings for Saturday's 
first-round games in the Iowa 
High School Athletic Associ
ation football playoffs. All 
games will start at 1 p.m. 

ClassAAAA , 
At Cedar Rapids. Kingston 

Stadium. Cedar E,tapids Jeffer
'son (9-0) vs. Cedar Falls (9-0) . 

At Sioux. City, Roberts 
Stadium. Des Moines Dowling 
(9-0) vs. Sioux City East (8-0) . 

ClassAAA 
At Harlan, Harlan (9-0) vs. 

Cherokee (9-0). 
At Monticello, Cedar Rapids 

Regis (8-1) vs. Monticello (8-1) . 

ClassAA 
At Sioux Center. Guthrie Cen

ter (8-0 ) vs. Sioux Center (8-0) . 

At Tama, Tripoli (8-0 ) vs. 
Iowa City Regina (S-4) . 

Class A 
At Denison. Wall Lake (9-0) 

vs. Hamburg (9-0). • 

At Grinnell. Olds Waco (9-0) 
vs. Radcliffe (8-0). 

By BART RIPP 
Sports Editor 

Ike White's a tight end for the 
Iowa Hawkeyes who's caught 
one pass all season. You might 
think he hasn't played much, 
but he's started every game and 
rarely sits down. It·s like a guy 
who works in a brewery and his 
wife won·t let him drink. 

or his solitary reception, Ike 
says. "It was against Oregon 
State. I wasn't the primary 
receiver, just the letoOff. Skog
man was in trouble. so he swung 
a pitch to me." The play lost 
seven yards. 

One catch is a whole lot more 
than none. for Ike played defen
sive end last season. A senior, 
White missed his sophomore 
season with a shoulder 
dislocation. He plans to be red
shirted for next year. 

"Defense is a lot different 
than offense. " Ike says. "Defen
se doesn't take nearly as much 
concentration. On offense. you 
have to think what yot,l're gonna 
do. Tight end is more of a 
challenge than defensive end." 

White was recruited as a 
defensive player. "I love defen
se." says White. who's easy and 
laid back . "That's what got me 
here. but to help the team, I'll 
play end ." 

Even if he doesn't catch many 
passes. Frank Lauterbur con
siders Ike "one of the top 
blocking ends in the Big Ten .. , 

White's a great blocker 
because he was an offensive 
tackle at Hamilton High in 
Memphis. Tenn. Hamilton is a 
big school-"There were 500 in 
my senior class." Ike remem
bers. "and there was always 
something to do." 

Ike grew up In the Dixie 
Heights area of Memphis on 
Kerr A "e., only six blocks from 
McLemore Ave. of Stax Recor
ds fame. The great Rufus 
Thomas ("Walking the Dog") 
lived up the Street from the 
Whites. 

Ike's dad was a truant officer. 
but never had to go down to the 
fishing hole to nab his son. "I 
did get suspended from school 
once." Ike recalls. "It was in 
the ninth grade and I got into a 
fight with this guy. The bad 
thing was, this other guy didn't 
get suspended ... 

White was all-Tennessee and 
highly sought by many colleges 
to play ball . 

" I wanted to go with a big 
team and get away from 
home." Ike says. "Doc Bolden 
played his last two years of high 
school ball at st. Bertrand. 
which was like across the street 
from my school. My family also 
knew George Wine ' s 
mother-in-law. 

.. I visited New Mexico. 
Colorado State, Florida State. 
Illinois. but finally narrowed it 
down to Iowa and Minnesota. I 
chose Iowa because the people 
seemed friendly and it 's a 
smaller school where you aren't 
a number." 

After visiting places like 
Florida and New Mexico. why 

The way to buy 
insurance you need 
~u, may feel you 
can't afford. 

did White pare his choices to 
north country cold weather 
places like here and Minnesota? 

"When I came up here, I 
didn't know it would get that 
cold," White says, 

Once White got to the cold 
weather country, the 4-3 defense 
played by Iowa had him playing 
linebacker. 

"I always thought I would end 
up at linebacker." White says. 
" But I've never found any 
security in one position. I've 
been floating around 
everywhere. I'd like to have one 
position that will be ME-this is 
what I do best." 

How about Iowa Football ? 
"We've got a whole lot more 

depth than last year. There's so 
many freshmen and 
sophomores. but it's gonna take 
a while for them to learn the 
system. We are a whole lot 
closer as a team than before. 
although our record doesn 't 
show anything." 

Ike and his wife. Rhonda. 
have been married two years 
and have a daughter , Kristi. 

Looking , back at Michigan 
State's visit to Iowa City it's 
easy to pick out signs that could 
have been interpreted to predict 
Duffy Daugherty's resignation 
announcement last Friday. 

Take the contrast in weather 
between Friday's sunshine as 
the Spartans practiced in Kin
nick Stadium and the rain and 
gloom of Saturday's 6-6 tie . 
. Before the season Daugherty 
believed the Spartans "had 
closed the gap between our
selves and the league leaders." 
He said , "We expect to be a Big 
Ten title contender again." 

Coming to Iowa City rumors 
of sorts persisted that Duffy 
was on his way out. Michigan 
State was 2-4. beating Illinois 
handily. but losing successively 
to Georgia Tech. Southern Cal, 
Notre Dame and Michigan. 

Still, winning the Big Ten was 
not out of the question. Con
sidering State's 31-0 demolition 
of Wisconsin at Homecoming, 
Michigan State was in a position 
of having to beat Iowa and then 
pull for an upset of Ohio State at 
East Lansing (this Saturday) 
and pray for the Buc~s to beat 
Michigan, 

That was sunny and the Spar
tans moved about with an air of 
confidence. They worked easily. 
enjoyed themselves as Duffy 
walked about twirling a string 
and whistle about his right 
forefinger , 

Following the initial workout 
Duffy, All-American Brad Van 
Pelt and regular kicker Marvin 
Roberts retreated to mid-field. 
Van Pelt, a safety who had 
never kicked in a college game. 

for further information call: 
351·4795. Talk to: M0NY David J. Lansing 

MuTu"~ OF NEW VOAI'( 

The Mulual Life Insurance Company 01 New York 

Rhonda lived down the street 
from Ike in Memphis. although 
Ike says , "We didn 't get 
together till the end of my 
senior year in high school. .. 
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When asked what he liked to 
do, White replied. "I just like to 
ride around in my car and look 
at people. 

Ike White 

and Roberts gamely tried to 
boot field goals from 60 yards. 
Duffy stood by bantering. bet
ting Roberts that Van Pelt 
would beat him. 

It was a good day for the Spar
tans. According to Van Pelt the 
team had its confidence back. 
Confidence shattered by a 21-16 
loss to Georgia Tech and a 51-6 
plastering by USC. 

Saturday, however, turned up 
cold, rainy and without doubt, 
gloomy-it depicted what was 
to happen. 

After an early touchdown run 
by George Michaiu, Harry 
Kokolus kicked field goals of 20 
and 26 yards. 

That's the way it ended, 6-6. 
Duffy walked directly to the 
locker room. He didn 't meet 
Frank Lauterbur at mid-field 
for the post-game handshake. 

Fred W. Stabley. the 
Michigan State Sports Infor
mation Director, said it was the 
first time he could remember 
Duffy ignoring the post-game 
greeting. Stabley has held his 
job for 25 years. He should 
know. 

It also didn't fit with Duffy's 
reputation and time on the job. 
He's been at MSU as head foot
ball coach for 18 years and 
before that he spent seven years 
as Clarence L. "Biggie" Munn's 
assistant. 

Duffy 's known for his Irish 
wit, his optimism and refusal to 
succumb to the nerve racking 
pressure to win. It's not that 
he's never been disappointed. 

record is 107~-5 (two 

Ten titles, two Coach-()f -Year 
honors, Rose Bowl5') and sever
al times, as in 1954 and 1964 
when MSU had losing seasons, 
Duffy has brought his teams 
back. 

But, as the dtizzle came and a 
drunk looked for a way out of 
Kinnick Stadium, writers tood 
at the foot of the staircase 
leading to the Spartan dressing 
room . It was a long wait. 35 
minutes was the time one hack 
had, and the talk centered 
around what Duffy was up to. 

"There you guys are. I've 
been waiting for you at the other 
door," was Daugherty's jovial 
greeting to the press when he 
finally opened the doors. 

He carried out the conference 
in an easy manner. Questions 
were quickly and well 
answered. Duffy's wit was 
moving and he gave only slight 
indications of being down. 

The contrast was apparent. 
Why not shake FXL's hand? 
Why keep the locker room doors 
shut for 35 minutes? And. then, 

. why come out with a smiling 
and pleasant countenance? 

Later. Duffy talked to a friend 
in the damp, east corridor 
under the stadium. He was 
alone, out of the spotlight of the 
46.852 in attendance an hour 
earlier . Only if you knew him. 
would he be recognized. 

Perhaps that signified what 
was to come the following 
Friday when he announced his 
retirement. Duffy is moving out 
of the spotlight. 

-Bernie Owens 

Give her one of our 
engagement rings. 
Betore someone else does. 

JEWELE RS SINCE 1854 
109 E. WASHING10N 

Iowa, ISU 

tied for top 
The Iowa Soccer Club 

defeated Quad Cities. S-4. Sun
day in Davenport in a "frien
dly" Upper MiSSissippi Valley 
Soccer Alliance game. 

But, more important to the 
Iowa team, the league has ruled 
that Iowa State must forfeit a 
victory over Drake. The move 
gives ISU its first " A" division 
loss and enabled Iowa to tie the 
Cyclones at 3-1-1 for the fall 
campaign. 

The ISU forfeit resulted from 
an improperly marked field for 
the Drake game at Ames. 

Iowa Coach John Mercer was 
satisfied with the victory over 
Quad Cities. a "B" division 
team. 

"They (Quad Cities) are a fir
st year team and have to be ih 
the lower division," Mercer 
said. "But, they have close to an 
all foreign player team. One 
guy played for Norway's 
national team. Quad Cities 
shou I d be tough in the " A" 
division next year." 

slip into the 
ultimate in 
warmth & 
comfort ... 

down 
. jackets 

byAscente& 
North Face 

405 59th Street (at Grand Ave.) 
Des Moines, Iowa 

Our down jackels and 
parkas are made from lop 
quality taffita and ripstop 
nylons and prime northern 
goose down. The light
weight, compressibility, re
siliency, and breathability 
properties of down make it 
the very best insulator 515/2744751 
available. 

Hours: Weekdays 11 am - 8 pm 
Saturdays 10 am - 5 pm For campus and wilder

ness wear ........ Irom $27.00 Closed Sundays 

What are you 
doing Jan 5th 
to 13th, '73? 

Join 

on their first 
ANNUAL THEATRE PARTY 

to Lon~on 
London is 1 000 pubs, Hyde Park, Piccadilly Circus, hidden clubs, discotheques, unsurpassed shopping, lilt 
Tower, Parliament, museums' and art galleries. ' 

THEATRE PARTY INCLUDES: 

+ Round-trip air transportation from Cedar Rapids, Chicago, or New York to London . 
+ Seven nights accommodations with private bath In a well located LondOn Hotel with breakfast Uch 

morning. 
+ Four London Theatre tickets for Orchestra. Stall, or Dress Circle Seats. 
+ An orientation Sightseeing tour of London . BOOKING 

DEADLINE 
DEC. 1 

+ Whole day optional excur;ion to Shakespeare Country. 
+ Much Free time for own ~ctivllies. 
+ Many o~er interesting extras. 
+ Bargain cost. 

unifravl!l.i~t:. For information and itinerary: 
CALL, WRITE, OR SEE 

CALL 354-2424 OR STOP I N-- uniBank building 

SRUE: 

on 

RnD 

Al 
F. W. 

WOOLWORTH 

9 a.m.-6 p.m. daily_ 9-12 noon Sat_ 

, 

COLUMBIA COLUMBIA 

CATCH BULl AT FO~ 
CAT STEVENS 

ALL LP'S 
-LIST 15.98 
REG. 4.11 
NOW.'. 

21'J 
WHILE 
SUPPLIES 
LAST! 

...... SATISFACTION GUARANTEED -REPlA~EMENT DR MDNE't REFUNDED HU ,~:~:" , ' \~~"' I : •. :. d, 
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Room addItions, garages, decks, AutO.- Do ••• tlc ings. 1219 FLUNKING math or basic statis. heat, immediate possession. Sev· 

Call3J8.6969 On. to kitchens, baths, painting , elc . ticS? Call Janet, 338.9306 . 12.14 STAINED glass gills- Handmade eRneamltolrless. 303u7t' ;'3W7 hitlng & ~,er'lr6 
Rick Chandler, 351 ,'072. 24 hour P t Id '" 
answering service. Fully insured. 1965 Chevelle-Automatic, 6-cyl . e. HANDCRAFTED wedding bands, 00..- er. Call now! 351·2193. 11·21 . , .. ----------l1l1I 

12·15 inder, air conditioner, radio . In. Jewelry. EKclusively designed 'or ZIELINSKI 'S Photo·Art Gallery elillel C .... 
Three Days .. 2Oc a Word 
Five Days ... ne I Word 
Ten Days .•.. 2tc I Word 
One Month .. sSe a Word 

----------- spected. 3510634. 11 ·9 FREE kittens- Adorable, liller you . Reasonably priced . Iowa Photo collection-Amish, 

Wantecl to .uy FOR sale-1968 Tor ino-Power 
steering. power brakes. V 8 aulo· 

trained . Call 338 9681. 11 ·14 Melalsmilhing gradUate. 338·m5, Indian, Farm original photos, 
Terry . 12·12 Amish Xmas card. . notecards, WI LL care for children, west side, 

FREE Tabby klttens~Freedeliv. books, reproductions, portfolios. near schools and hospilals. Play 
HUMAN Genetics- Stern or ery. Dial 645·2794, tOil free. 11.8 INVESTIGATIONS 105 B Avenue, Kalona. 1·656·2158. and nap area. Experienced with 
McKuslck. 354.2242. 11 ·9 1964 Rambler- Fair condition, Personal and private Investlgatloros 12 21 references. 337 ·3411 . 11·16 

matic. 337 .3091. 11 13 

___________ needS engine work . Best offer . FRE E Hound puppies, six weeks security work, collection of private 
SIXTEEN or twenty inch bicycle 3386779. 11 .13 old . Call 1·643·5978, evenings. l1·U debts, bodyguard service, licensed SELECT all your Christmas gilts JACK & Jill Nursery School offers 
with tra ining wheels, good condi . by State Of Iowa . BensMllier early. Hundreds Of handmade a complete preschool program by 
lion. 351 .4060. 1968 Charger 383- Power sleer. PROF E SSIONAI. dog grooming- ~~wes, BOK 221 . Mt. Pleas~~t9 things to choose from or, let us get cerlified teachers for day care 

,ng, brakes, air. Inspecled. 51 ,200. Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pet • . . you started on knitting, needle· students, 1214 Highland Court. 
3541916. 11 .20 supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, HANDMADE Ielther pants at point, crewel, pi llows or rugs and Dial 338·3890. 11 ·1. FREEZER - Inexpensive. Pre· 

fer small or medium Sized upr ight 
model but flexible. 351·7300, keep 
trying. Or leave number 8t337·9169. 

401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 12·5 wholesale prices DiaI338.2348 make your own gifts. We are 
. . always glad to see you at The Nut e I 

MUST sell - 1970 Maverick. Auto · 
matic, air, radio. 22,000 miles. .Ide or .Ider 
Best offer . Call 626·2222 or 351 · 

STEREO. teleVision, repairs; Shell, 709 S. Clinton. "Center for yc •• 
11·14 very reasonable rales ; work c_r_ea_t_iv_e_A_r_t_s._" _____ _ 

6575. 11 ·16 
RIDE to Greeley, Colorado 

MUST sell 1969 Chevrolet 4·door . around November 18, back 26th. 
Power steering, air, stereo tape. Contact K'ris, 337 ·2603. 11 · 17 

CHINA , washbowls , pitchers, A good car . SI,ooo. 354·2618. 11·9 
primitives, commodes, lamps, RIOE wanled to Louisville, Ken· 

a.tIIlUe. 

guaranteed ; Matty : 351 ·6896. 337 · 
9759. 12·7 Per.onal. 

CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors, !RIVIA- It'sall partofthescene 
124"1 E. Washington. Dial 351 . In Cascade, Iowa. 

wheels . 1324 Kirkwood . 11 .141. __________ • tucky over Thanksgiving . Will 
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE share expenses. 338·7679. 11· 10 

1229. 12·4 
AI R Force ROTC scholarships 

FOR sale - Homecom ing team 
badges, year 1922. $5.00. Will 
Ir ade. Phone 338·1780 or 353·3981. 

Hou.lng 

W.ntecl 

, provide full tuition and lab fees, 
ARTIST S portraits - Children, teKtbook allowances, 5100 per 

All Ages and Driving Records RIDERS wanted to San Francisco adults. Charcoal, 55 Pastels, 520. month taK·free and free flying 
Pay Monthly if desired Bay area week of November 6. 0" from S85. 3380260. 11·23 lessons . If you have two or more 

We Issue SR22 Filings Call 3542960. 11 9 years of college to go (cla~s of '75) 
TV Service - At minimum rip-Off you may qualify for our 2 year 

Darrel Courtney,338-6S26 RIDE- San Francisco around ~ices . Custom ElectroniCS, ~13 erogram. Contact us at Room 3, 
American Famllv Insurance November n. Contact Barbara at orkwood Avenue . 351 ·6668. 11 ·16 Fieldhouse or call 353·3937. 12·21 

1 ...................... ·I.T~h~In~g~S~~~~~~~~I:I.~10 SMALL house with garage or shed - . HAND tailored hemline altera· DEAR "ME" I t takes u~ 2' 2 
t t H t 626297 lions. Ladies' garments only. hours because we are con,ci.!O · 
o ren. ave pe . . 4. 12·14 1965 Jeep Fleet Van-8 track with Our classified ads Phone 338·1747. 11·22 t lous and don ' t throw our bundles 
MARRIED couple deSire one bed. 4 speakers . Snow tires, winter · I in doggie "do"llke some e~ · driv 
room unfurnished beginning Jan ized, Inspected. 5SOO. 353.2798 . are for your conven ence REGAL TV ElectroniC Service. ers we know. (Remember?) 
uary. References. Close in, walk. 11 ·1 4 Call anylime, 351 ·822A. 11 ·13 You're not the one to give advice. 
ing preferred . Write Apartment Hou •• for S.le The Two Who Are Best . 11 ·8 
lOS, 7350 S~ate Avenue, Kansas 1964 Ford Van-GOod buy. Best WE repair all makes ot TVs, 
City, Kansas 66112. 11.13 offer puchases. 643·2645. 11 ·14 stereos, radios and tape players . SCHICKLEGRUBER , Ve ver· 

Moll". Ho ••• 

tM7 Homette 12K6G-Unfurnlshed, 
shlrted. shed, air conditioner. Dial 
351-4493. 12·12 

8X48 - Excellent condition, car· 
peted, air, furnished, reasonable. 
35'·2300 aller 5 p.m. 11 .20 

FREE Guitar lesson-Guidance 

ONE of a kind- A charming, Hel~le and Rocca Electron ics, 319 stehen you nlchl. Vhal vays? 
1965 Ford Econollne- Silver. three·bedroom, brick COlonial S. Goibert St . Phone 351 0250. 11·10 Kuchen und Der Svettie . 118 
chromes, tires, carpet, foam , pan. ranch . Ideally located at the end 
ellOg, Insulated, radio , stereo of a shady, seclUded, private 
needs good home. 58SO. 353 1142: street. Very close in, west side. A 

11 .8 forst qualIty home. Owner, 337· 
Lo.t and .ouncl o 0 

--_______ ~ 485.. 11 ·10 

Auto.-'or.lgn

Sport. 

Hou.e for •• nt 

LOST, furry black and white pup· 
py, four months, "Byron ." 331· ) KITTY-
38.1; 338·4527 . 11 ·21 

FOUND- Gray , Short haired, 
SMALL. Iwo tledroom, furnished male cat, (possltlly part Slam· 
house 5185 plus utilities. Dial ese). Wearing narrow, leather 

MGB 1969-Low mileage, inspect. 3383189 11 20 collar but no tag. 1021 E. Market . 

You're purty nice, you 4 
young'n! 

Orville, Enos, Ollie ed . S1.450 or offer . 351 .8932. 11.14 337 ·2934. 11 ·8 » TWO bedroom furnished house for ... _________ ~ 

SUZU K I 1972 l8Occ. Only S60 
miles. Dial 351 4091 . 11 13 

THE 1973 SUlukls are In . Winter 
storage available. The Motor· 
cycle Clinic, 126 Lafayette, 351· 
5900. 12·15 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
Are you 

Surrounded by 

odds & ends? 

(MI.c. for 1.1.) 

Being followed 

by a 200 lb. 

St. Bernard? 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto (also SR·221 
Boals 

Life·Rates you can live with 

'" Malden Lane 35t ·7333 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds. 

Phone 
353-6201 

DUKE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW 
A member of the faculty of the Duke Univer

sity School of Law will be on ca mpus on Friday, 
November 10 to interview prospective applican· 
ts. Please contact the Placement Office for an 
appointment. 

Information may also be obtained from 
Associate Dean frank T. Read , Duke University 
School of Law, Durham, North Carolina 1.1106. 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS REQUIRED 

Patients with BlepharJtis-scales on lashes with red
dened lid margins, Perhaps accompanied by itching, 
pus·like discharge, dandruff, and Joss of eyelashes. 
Study Js designed to relieve these symptoms and 
requires patient to take drops and ointments for one 
month with brief checks twice a week. 

. ~essidn t~ discuss buying, learn· 1970 VW yellow, sunroof, 4,000 
",g, plaYIng . Hour lessons S2.50. miles on rebu ilt englne.State in. 
Gary, 337·4923 . 12·15 spected. 51,400 or best offer . 351 · 

four . Basement, garage. 3372491. LOST - Male , yellow white 
11 .13 striped cat. VICinity Bloomington· b 

Burlington. 351 ·4720. 11· 13 o 0 (Lo.t and 'ouncl) 
Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356·2874 to find out whether 

you are eligible for the study. A small honorarium will 
be paid upon completion of the study. Only 100 
qualified patients can be accepted. 

Dupl.x for .ent 

TWD bedroom furnished, garage. 
614 4th Avenue. Coralville. Mar· 
ried couples. 51SO . 338·5905. 12·13 

3625. 11 ·21 "OU R bedroom house for five 
males, $SO each plus ~tIIltles . 

1968 Datsun Sports- 59oo. Hard. Twelve miles outside Iowa City. 
top, soft top, accessories. 60,000 338·8305. 11·8 

Apt •• for •• nt 

miles. Palo, 851 ·2082 until 7 p.m . 
11· 14 TWO·bedroom home, garage. 803 ONE bedroom apartment , four 

7th Avenue, Coralville. Married blocks from campus. Furnished. 
1970 VW Beetle with f ive Michelin couple . S 175. 338.5905; 351 ·5714. Call 351 ·2986 between 4·6 pm.ll 14 
XZ rad ial tires . Call 351 0818 after 12·1 

)MARC, 
t You're a quarter of a cen:C 
t tury 'old, now. It sounds 
pretty Impressive. 

~ Happy Birthday! 
) B.J. 

Afraid to 
. I 
•••••••••••••• CUTOUT •••••••••••• ~ 

: INTRODUCTORY INVITATION: tell her 
MI.c. for 1.1. 5 p.m. 11 ·21 

SONY 252 0 tape deck. Good con. 1965 Volkswagen. Good corrdit ion. 
Call 3542593 after 3 p.m. 11 ·20 

dition. $95 . 338·3469 after 4: 30 p.m. 

SUBLEASE one·bedroom apart. 
ment. Furnished or unfurnished. FORTYISH-Could be! Reply and 
645·2846. 12-21 we'll see . P.O. Box 824, City . 11·9 f • • ace-to-face? :Iowa City's Finest Recreation Room: 

11 ·14 

STEREO System- Sony Amp. 
Dual 12l5,Iarge Advents. Joe, 354· 
2056. 11· 10 

SUBLEASE two·bedroom aparl· PROBLEMS? We care . 351 ·0140 . 
1971 OPEL 1900 Wagon . New con· FENDER Bandmaster with ment, unfurnished. S170 monthly, 608 S. Dubuque. The Crisis Center . 
dition , snow tires . Dial 337·5453. covers and stand. Excellent con . great deal on deposit. 3542219. . 11 ·28 

11·17 dil ion, 5150. 3513676 after 6:30 ____ 11_.2_0 _____ _ 
----------- p.m . 1221 - INFORMATION line for Gay 

VW ehgine, 1500cc. Recently over SUBLET two bedroom, f~rnlshed Women . Call Geri at 351.4582 11. 15 
hauled,53oo. 1965 VW Bus parts. WURLITZER Electric plano, apartment. Carpeted, aor, real . 
351 ·3617. 11 ·10 5175. Dial 354.2124, before 10:30 nice. Call 351-7916. 11 ·9 GAY liberation Front Informa. 

(Perlon.I.) I _~I"'f.rwll ; 
: Three Cushion or Pocket Billiards: TYPEWRITER , SCM electric 200. 

Automatic carriage return, case. 
Excellent condition, SIlO. 338·2386 
after 5 p.m . 11 ·14 

2 SINGER TOUCH & SEW 
,trade·ins trom local schools . 565 
each, terms available. Over · 
hauled and guaranteed . Hawkeye 
Vacuum and Sewing, 1121 S. Gil · 
bert. Phone 338·9158 . 11 ·10 

VW B II C I t d 
a.m. ; after 4 p.m. ](·9 lion . Call 337 .3098 and 337·7677 

: uy or se . omp e e, goo SU BLE SE I I b d 12 5' ch,sis Motor shot Will sell as is A arge, new, woo e . . 
$125 or consider ' buying 40 hp HANDMADE . 12·string, Persian room furnished apartment. Walk· 
engine. 353 3982 or 644.2684 after 5 rpsewood . Adlustable neck. Lite· Ing distance. Parking . Call after 3 .00 •• for .ent 

Let the .. 5 soc OFF COUPON 5 

STEREO 
Wanted reliable party to assume 9 
payments of S9 .25 on beautiful 
walnut stereo, or $72.50 cash . May 
inspect at Hawkeye Vacuum and 
Sewing. 338·9158. 11 ·10 

VACUUM CLEANER SALE 
Reprocessed Kirbys, 572-S130. 
Filter Queens, 535·$150. 
Hoover and Eureka uprights, 
$12.50·$40. 
Electrolux, 520·$135. 
Many others from $5·$40. 
Dozens 10 choose from. Hard to 

,get parts for all cleaners . Bags, 
belts and hoses. Hawkeye Vac· 
uum and Sewing, 1121 S. Gilbert. 
Phone 338·9158. 11 ·10 

BEST offer-SherWOOd Model 
S·8OOO IV 80·watt FM Stereo reo 
ceiver ; Sony TC·630 stereo tape 
recorder; Kodak Instamatic 404. 
C811351 ·0818 after 5 p.m. 11 ·14 

PUBLIC Auction-Furnishings of 
six·room house. Bedding, cook· 
ing, utenSils, sing le beds , chest, 
lamps, cha irs, radios, camera . 
Saturday, November 11, 10 a.m ., 
811 E. Market. 11 ·10 

p.m . 11.9 tIme guarantee. 351 ·3354. 11. 13 p.m .• 354 ·1152. 11 ·20 

MUST sacriflce-1970 Triumph FENDER Mustang guitar, Fender NEW, unfurn ished apartment- FOR men- Double rooms for 
Spitfire . Sharp, low mileage. amplifier . Good condition. very Downtown, one bedroom, carpet· rent. Available now 683·2666 after 
$1,695. Call collect, Cedar Rapids, reasonable. 338-11094. 11 ·9 ing, air conditioning, all electric 2 p.m. . 12· 19 
363.6953 or 363.9345 after 5:30 ' kitchenette . Le~se, $160. Call 337· 
p.m., weekdays ; anytime, week. NEW and used musical Instrum. 7889 after 1 p.m. 11 ·17 alcvclei 
ends. 11·16 ents, Amps, PA systems and ac · , 

cessories at discounl prices : SUBLEASE. two·bedroom i!lpart. BICYCLE- 3·speed woman's, 515 . 
Acoustic, Peavey. AKG, Shure, r:.Sanltl·abFluernD,sehceedmoberrun,t. u3r5n4'~2h8e4d4 ·. Phone 338·1752 after 5 p.m. 11 ·10 BMW '72 2002 

$3,500. 351 ·3087 Phase· Linear, E·V, Allec, JBI, 11.17 
11·9 etc . Special discount prices on all LADY'S Raleigh 10·speed . Hardly 

----------. - dru'!1s, Zildiian cymbals, and per· uSed . S85. Call evenings 337.4393 
1965 VW Van- Good condItion CUSSlon stuff. Advanced Audio, 807 SAVE summer subletting hassles, ' 11 16 
Make an offer. Phone 353·0917 .11·8 E Burlington, 12·2' 15, 3:30·7:00 rent this one·bedroom apartment . 

da lly , or call 337.4919 for appoint . till June 1. Pets allowed in quiet H I W d 
.00 .... t. ment. 12·5 and clean build ing, one year old . • p .nte 

FUlly carpeted, washer and dryer 
Wanted Tvplng Servlc.. a~ai abl~, .lots ot cupbOard sp,!ce, In accordance with the proviSions of 

, air condItIoned, on the bus lone. Chapter 1 of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Very reasonable managemenl. Commission 's ruling on sex 
630 S'. Governor . Call 338·1541 discrimination In advertising, the 
a_f;;te;;r;;3;;.;;30~p;;. m;;.~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I;;I;;' 1~61 advertising department of the Daily 

FEMALE- Three room apart· 
ment . Be!1lnning January 1. Close , Fllst 
in . S75,utllitlespa ld. 338.7163 .11 .21 ·YOU write 'em . I type em . , 

experienced. Arlene, 338·.478. 
11 ·10 

FEMALE share ~uiet one bed· 
room. Near bus. DIal 354·1911 .127 ELECTRIC typing , carbon rib. 
FEMALE- Share one.bedroom bon, editing , experienced. Dia l 
Coralville apartment, December 338·4647 . 12·21 
15. 354.1897. 11-20 

ELECTRIC typing- Fast, reason· 
MALE- Large, two bedroom able. Papers, theses, etc . 351 .9474, 
apartment; near campus. Pr ivate afternoons, evenings. 12·20 
room . 618 Iowa Avenue. 354 ·2108 ; 
353·2964. 11 ·13 . GOOD typist- I BM ExecutIve 
MALE- Share two bedroom typewriter . Experienced. Dia l 

I" Iowan will reqUire advertisers in the 

i1 
Help Wanted section to file an 
affidavit to the Commission, if, in 

J J
our opinion, SUCh advertising could 

S \1
, possibly violate the Commission's 

h t n ruling. All advertising that directly 
~ f ~ or Indirectly excludes persons from 

applying for a position on the basis 
A PART MEN T5 of sex Will fall into this category . 

NEW 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Recreation Room. Close In 

WANTED- Student for part time 
farm help. 1·643·5401, West 
Branch . 11.10 

Daily 

Iowan 

Classified 

Ads 

Bring 

Results 

: on 1 hour minJmum pJay. Expires Nov. 18,1972 • 
• Limit: One per customer : 
• Cut out this coupon and come up and get ilcqualnted • 
! Second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Bush • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I 
., ''':~ .. :r-.. :~ .. :r-.. :r- .:r- .. :t..... .. : I 

~ .... ~ ......... ...-....-....-..- . ...-- -...,~ 

J J Advertise your Christmas ~, 
~ ~ Gift Ideas in our Classified !i 
:!t i 
'J: Christmas Gifting Column t 

t : t • 
'.' c Perhaps you are making items J others would like to by for gifts 

j ~ Call The Daily Iowan 

il Classified Department, 353-6201 ~. 
~'- 1 
J~ to place your ' . 

apartment. $65 plus '/. utilities. 351 ·5313 . 12·19 
338·4385. 11· 13 900 West Benlon DELIVER 

TELEPHONE BOOKS 
Full or Part Tim e 

For You! :;l Christmas Gifting Classified Ads ~ 
• III ... ___ u ....... ....... ~... ~ •• _u _.. ..... 

RESUMES PRINTED IBM Executive-(arbon ribbOn, 
FEMALE to share newer, two. theses and shorl papers . Experi . Model and Orrice open 

.................... ~:~~:~~:~~:~~:~~:~~:~~:~~ 
100 copJes, $4 

You provide camera ready copy 

C;:OURIER PUBLISHING 
'!Hi Second Avenue, Coralville 

bedroom apartment. Four blocks enced. 338·9947. 12·19 9-5:30 Dally 
from campus . S80. 337.7954. 11 .13 FAST, experienced, reasonable. :138-1115 
ROOMMATE wanted to share Dissertations, term papers. Eng . ..... ----------.. , 
two· bedroom apartment . Own lish , foreign . 338·6509. 12·15 

Men or Women over 18 
FREE $100 take over lease-Two with automobiles are needed 
bedroom, furnished, garage. Wat · . I C·t Oxf d d room . $74. Call 351 ·7976. 11 ·9 

IBM Pica and Elite- CarbOn rib. er paid . Call 351.2833 after 4 p.m. In owa 1 y. or an 
bOns, reliable. Jean Allgood, 338· 11 ·13 Tiffin. Delivery starts about 
3393 . 12·14 November 21-

"As kids, 
we started smoking 

because it was smart. 
Why don't we stop 

for the same reason?" 
.... ---------.WANTED-Gir l that doesn't 
MODEL 150 Winchester automat· smoke Or drink to share furnished 
ic 12 llauge shotgun . Excellent apartment. Phone 3542635. 11 ·8 YOU WANT PRtVACY? Send dd 
cond ition. Call after 6 p.m., 337· 
3485. 11 ·10 

TYPtNG wanted- Legal secret. See our marr ied and single apart . I h name, a ress, age, 1 KwH..., .. 
MALE-Exceptionally nice, two ary wants typing of any kind . ment~ . Indoor pool, library, quick te ep one number, type of n '"'"_.0 ..... 
bedroom, two bathroom apart. Please call 338·9907 atter 6 p.m. ShOp, economical·private! 338· auto, insurance company ~~ 

FIVE, like new, optional tires for ment. S60 utilities paid . 624 N. 11·10 9700. 1110 N. Dubuque St . ~"'31 
Pinto or Vega . One excellent Hon. Linn . After 9:30 p.m .. 338.9898 .11 .9 --------_-.:.~. and hours available on a post " , ~ .~ 
ja rear tire 351 ·3968 1117 EXPERIENCED typist wants AVAILABLE Immediately-one card to ' I . 

. . . GIRL-Share modern two·bed· theses, term papers, other. 338·9820 bedroom unfurnished. Close to ' 'a' ~~ 
SONY TC·260stereo tape recorder room apartment. Walking dis· or 338·6210, evenings til midnight. campus. S145. Call 626·2222 or 351 · D D A Corp r~ ~ 
with buill·In 20·walt amp. Two tance, bus route. First month's Rush iobs welcomed. 12·13 6575. 11·7' •• • 

F·98 microphones, MX·65 stereo rent free. 353·2658 . 11 · 1~ B 27 ~~l"'~'~'~ ' ..... _ ... ! mixer. S125. 354·1536. 11.10 TYPING- Electric , accurate, ex· DOWNTOWN- Sp'acious, furnish . 01 
ROOM for one· two girls inhouse. perienced. Close to campus. 338 · ed apartment, SUItable three stud· 

LEATHER goods-Choose your' Room, board, maximum $75 3783 . 12·7 enls . No pels . 338·8587. 12·7 The Daily Iowan 
own designs. Free delivery . monthly . Call 351 ·2058 atter 5 p.m : 
Lealhercrafler, 351 ·5316 . 12·7 11· 14 TYPING- New IBM Selectric . VALLEY FORGE AmerlC' an Cancer SOCiety 

'Carhon ribbOn. Former Univers. Best deal ih town . Large rooms + + An Equal Opportunity • 
USED vacuums, S10 and up. SERIOUS student share large .ity secretary. 338·8996. 12·5 g!KJd locatio!!, on bu~ , near shop: L ___ ~E~m5P~lo~y~e:!:J'--_j'r----~~---_ 
Guaranteed. Dia l 337·9060. 12·6 house, own room. 575, utilities, pIng, 2048 Nonth St. on Coralville. 

Phonepaid.Closeln .354. 1701.11 . 1~ ELECTRtC - Fast, accurate, SPECtAL DEAL FOR unIBank 
CHRISTMAS CARDS . ' experienced, reasonable . Call STUDENTS & STAFF. 338·0980 SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

HJndreds of beautiful designs to FEMALE grad or professional ,Jane Snow, 338·6472 . 11·20 12·4 Ambit ious, energetic, flex ible 
cnoose from . Pegasus, Inc., 19'12' student to share three bedroom:' people who desire to earn and ITRUSTICoraIv6l,IoWa 
! . lluhuque. 11 ·2. two story, fully furnished house. ELECTRIC typewriter - Theses, CAMPUS VIEW- NEWER TWO. grow with small local company. I 
__ Own room . $60 . 353·6254 ; 354·2545. manuscripts, letters, term pap· BEDROOM APARTMENT. Apply in person daily , 10 a.m.·12, - ~ 

SHARE large mobile home with TYPING - Theses, term papers" Scotch. Cheap. 338·9910 . 11·22 . SI60. 337·7818 . 11 ·20 11 ·17 'r'};'. " 
OPEN reel 7.inch tapes, some 11·13 ers . Phone 337·7988. 11· ]4 FURNISHED.UNFURNISHED. Pegasus, Inc ., 19'12 S. Dubuque. , ,-' ~ :~I 

KALONA Kountry Kreatlons - grad student. Own room . 565. etc . I BM Electric, carbOn ·ribbOn. FOUR girls can rent a two.bed. WANTED immediatel y-(ocktail 
The place with the handmades. 338·3S02 atter 6 p.m. 11·10 338·8075. 11· 14 room apartment at Seville for $SO and dinner waitresses. Experl. . .1. • • ~~ 
r.alona, Iowa . 11·16 . each per month. Phone 338·1175. encedbartenders. Call 351 ·4883 or • -- • ',.1 

FOR wle - Homecoming team 
b4dges, year 1922. ~5 . oo. Will 
trade. Phone 338·1780'Or 353·3981. 

MALE-Sublease two bedroom G. ENERAL tYPIng - Notllry Pub· 12.1 351 ·2253 for appointment. 11· 14 ' 
apartment with three other leasees. hc . Marv V . Burns ... 16 Iowa "' •. -.. 
Many niceties. $60 plus utilities. State Bank Building . 337.2656 • . TWO.bedroom furnished aparf. WA.NTED - College Junlo..- or 
35-4 ·1612. 11·9 1110 ment . Seven blOCks from Penta. senIor, ten to twenty hours per Your account means a lot 

. . crest D'sposal c r ted ' week . Salary SISO to 5300 per to us and you 
SEVEN·plece IIvlnq room set - FEMALE- One bedroom apart· ELECTRIC WIth carbon ribbOn, dlt' '",,' $200 'A a pe ,aor con· month to learn insurance busl · 

I . 

HELP WANTED 
The Daily Iowan needs early lIornlng 

ris.rs for the following ar.as: 

* Morningside Drive-

E. College-

Court St. Area 

APPLY AT THE CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
, 

111 Communications Center 
Nine plyments of 58.35 or $70 cash. ment. Beginn lnQ January I. Close in. ten years experience .. Theses, be;orp'hO 337 v!'!al ble Novem· ness. Career opportunity for stud . at our 
Goddllrd's Furniture, 130 E. 3rd , 338-6IIM. 11·9 short papers, manuscropts. 338· . ne .~ . 11 ·22 ent after graduation . Send details h 353 6203 
West Liberty. 627·2915. Free Dell. 56SO. 11·10 of personal data to James E. "Bank With Young Ideas" Pone 
very. ()pen Monday Ihrough Fri. MALE - Share luxuriOUS Coral . FOR rent - Three room apart· Luhrs CLU 307 Professional • 
day until' p.m.; Saturdays, IIntll .~~lIe lIpartment . $72.SO plus one JERRY Nyall Typing Service - tnen!. Black's Gaslight Village, Park ' Building, Cedar Rapids, Coralville & North Liberty ..,. 
S p.m. 11 ·1~ ,h lrd utilities. 351 ·1886. 11·22 IBM Electric. Dial 338·1330. 11·10 A22 Brown Street . 11 ·16 Iowa. '< 11.101. __________ .. 1 •• ~ • •• ~ ................... ~ 

I 
\ 

\ 
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Bartel is '73 supervisor 

Hughes takes sheriff's post 
Senator~Governor 

• Incumbent 

By tbe Daily Iowan Staff 

Despite a Republican trend in 
the country Tuesday, Johnson 
County voters rilled aU their 
local offices with Democrats 
excepting the sheriff's race. 

Underdog Deputy Sheriff 
Gary Hughes won a tough three 
way race with Democrat Bill 
Kidwell and Progressive Tim 
Kane to capture the post of 
Johnson County Sheriff. 

Final unofficial Daily Iowan 
totals showed Hughes with 
20,420 Kidwell 13,001 and Kane 
4,827. 

three·way contest hurt me." 
"People who voted for Mr. 

Prybil would never have voted 
for Mr. Bartel." he said. 

Bartel said be expected 
Walters to contest the narfOW 
margin. "I'd like to see bim con· 
cede witbout any hostility, but I 
expect more tban that." 

Bartel added, "The people of 
Johnson County have given me 
a vote of confidence and have 
expressed their faith in me in 
spite of tremendous adversity 
during my campaign. I have 
four long years to prove beyond 
anyone's doubt that this faith 
was not misplaced. " 

Dave Strader III ,western Iowa 
City 9,087 to 4,011. 

In eastern Iowa City, 
Democrat Bill Hargrave 
defeated Don Graham 8,885 to 
2,771. 

Despite the wins. most victors 
were restrained in their reac· 
tion. 

"I'm over here playing recor· 
ds," Hargrave said Tuesday 
night . " We're having an 
end..,f·the-campaign party." 

Hargrave added he did not 
discuss the issues in his cam· 
paign as "I always said 
politicians make the issues. I 
am the people's candidate, and 
J think they recognize that. " 

"Uke the DI said, I'm not that 
dynamic. I just p1l!yed it cool." 

Small said he was surprised 
by the margin of his victory. 

"There weren't that many 
issues in the campaign, it was a 
very decent campaign against a 
nice guy, " he added. 

Strader said "I knew' Small 
would win but not by his big 
margin . I figured it would be 
much closer. " 

"I'm disappointed about 
Nixon's victory, it takes some of 
the sweetness out of my win," 
said Doderer. 

She added that she was 
"worried about all that abortion 
literature put out Sunday until 
all my Catholic friends made 
phone calls to me." 

"They all wanted to let me 
know they had disassociated 

Alabama themselves with the group that 

put out that literature. " 
Senate 

" I'm not bitter at anyone, II taska 

Winton M. Blount (R) John J . Sparkman (D) • 

Doderer concluded, "I just want ~ 
to go to work in the legislature. II 1 ===-___ T_ed_St_e_ve_ns_(_R,;.,) _ • .:...._~V;"..-t---W-. -E-U-ge-n-e-G-u-e-ss_(O_) ____ i"_~ 

Neely said he thought t-
Doderer 's victory was not the rkansas 
best for the university. He said b ) John L. McClellan (0) • 

od u1d Wayne Bab itt (R 
he felt D erer wo support Dale Bumpers (0) • 
budget cuts to the University of ~:::.:::-_=Len~B:I:::aY:.:.loc:::k..:(.:.:R~) --+--+----.....;;....------"1 ..... ~ 
Iowa . olorado 

In otber results Democrat Senate Gordon Allott (R) • Floyd K. Haskell (0) 
Jobn Patcbett upset incumbent ~=~--=::.::::.:..:;~::::..:!.:.:...!.-+--+--.....;::....---....;,..;..---;-_t..;.,_I 
Republican Ivor stanley 5624 to 
4431 for the Iowa House of 
Representatives. 

For State Senator . 
Republican Tom Riley led John 
Ely 1.834 to 1,606. 

Delaware 
Senate 
Governor 

Georgia 
Senate 

J. Caleb Boggs (R) • 
Russell Peterson (R) .. 

Fletcher Thompson (R) 

Joseph R. Biden, Jr. (0) 

Sherman W. Tribbilt (D) 

Sam Nunn (0) 

None of the sheriff's can· 
didates were available for com· 
ment Tuesday night, but the 
cheers of supporters at 
Republican headquarters 
indicated the margin of Victory 
for Hughes was a surprise. 

The most closely contested 
battle of the county was bet· 
ween Democrat Richard Bartel 
and Republican P.C. Walters 
for 1973 supervisor. Bartel 
narrowly defeated Walters 
14,916 to 14,521 in Tuesday's 
election, according to the DI 
tally. 

Otber Democrats placed In 
county office, accordlug to the 
DI tall, were: 

-Delores Rogers (1',002) 
over Republican Mildred 
Eggers (13,944) for county 
auditor 

30 lDareh ID Iowa City Idaho 
Senate 

Nixon wins; Protests start 
James A~ McClure (R) William E. Davis (0) 

The other member of that 
race, on the ballot by petition, 
Ralph Prybil received only 3,744 
votes. 

Walters said he would not con· 
test the narrow margin. "I 
didn't want a three·way race, 
but that's history," he said. 
"The people have voted and 
that's the way it is." 

Walters added. however, that 
"there was no doubt tha t the 

-Jack Wombacber (%0,908) 
over Republican Pbyllls God· 
dard (Il,446) for clerk of court 

-Carl Goetz (19,342) over 
Republican Mike Bradley 
(1%,234) for county attorney 

-Lorada Cilek (19,512) over 
Republican Jerry Zaiser 
(13,457) for county supervisor 
'74. 

In other contests State 
Senator Minnetle Doderer 
defeated Republican Marion 
Neeley 18,596 t09,964. 

Democratic Incumbent 
Artbur Small beat Republican 

Concession 
As Sen. George McGovern reads concession speech In 

Sioux Fa lis. Tuesday night, his family backstops him. From 
left: daughter Mary .. daughter Susan and her husband, 
James Rowan, and the Senator's wife. Eleanor. 

(AP Wirephoto) 

By The Dally Iowan Staff 

Shortly after the media said 
Richard Nixon would win the 
presidential election by historic 
landslide proportions, a crowd 
of 30-40 people demonstrated 
outside Johnson County 
Republican Headquarters' 
Tuesday evening to show their 
opposition to the Vietnam war. 

The crowd, which dispersed 
due to freezing temperatures 
around 10 p.m ., allowed 
Republican Headquarters 
the building while they shouted, 
"Are you drinking blood or 
beer?" 

A small part of the crowd 
attempted to enter the building 
but were turned away at the 
door by a Republican supporter. 
Returning outside, the demon· 
strators resumed the walk with 
encouragement from a number 
of anti·war songs. 

According to a spokesperson 
for tbe group, "We want to 
sbow people that everyone isn't 
for Nixon and his war poUcles." 

Meanwhile, local Johnson 
County Republic.an leaders 
expressed mixed emotions as 
President Nixon's coattails 
were not enough to save U.S. 
Senator Jack Miller and first 
district Congressman Fred Seh· 
wengel. 

Bitterness showed through 
from many other sources as fir· 
st district returns mounted. 
When Johnson County votes 
appeared to give Mezvinsky his 
winning margin, loud groans 
were followed by claims of 
failure to drive home 
Republican issues to the voters. 

Few party members would 
comment on the defeat of Miller 
by Democratic candidate Dick 
Clark. Early confidence turned 
to gloom as television projec· 
tions confirmed tbe upset vic· 

. Democrats favored 
b y student voters 

It is impossible to determme 
the effe~t of student voters on 
the election in Johnson County 
Tuesday. 

sky polling about three to one. 
Republican Gov. Robert D. 

Rienow dormitories. This is one 
of the few all·student election 
areas. 

tory of Clark. 
The Democratic Party's 

headquarters lacked the lively 
atmosphere it had known as a 
former Iowa City Tavern1last 
night, with the apple cider gone 
before the polls closed. 

For the most part TV results 
were not the main attraction at 
the headquarters as activities of 
demonstrators outside 
Republican headquarters were 
the focus of attention. 

One student joked after a new 
projection of Nixon 's victory, 
"If this doesn't work. I guess 
we'l\ have to go back to 
rioting. " 

The atmosphere of the 
gathering was exhibited by a 
McGovern supporter who. 
before checking on the current 
status of his candidate. asked 
head organizer Renee Huntley . 
. "When do we start cleaning up 
the building?" 

Crowd size climbed to over 

Indiana 
Matthew E. Welsh (0) 

Missouri 
Governor 

Montana 
Senate 
Governor 

Christopher S. Bond (R) 

Henry S. Hibbard (R) 
Ed Smith (R) 

Precinct prohle;m 
in Scott County 

they were turned away from Nebra~ka ~ 

Edward L. Dowd (0) 

Lee Metcalf (D) • 

Thomas L. Judge (D ) 

DAVENPORT, Iowa (APJ
A com bination of confusion over 
altered precinct boundaries and 
computer printout deficiencies 
prompted Scott County 
Democratic leaders Tuesday to 
threaten to seek a court injunc· 
tion to keep the polls open past 
the 8 p.m. closing time. 

Officials said a computer ser· 
vice which furnished regis· 
tration books at the precinct 
level apparently left some voter 
information off the lists and 
some voters became confused 
about which precinct they were 
to vis i t. Reapportionment 
changed precinct and ward 
boundaries in Davenport. 

Democratic headquarters 
here reported receiving "sev· 
eral hundred" complaints about 
the problem after voters said 

polling places. Senate Carl T. Curtis (R) . V Terr M. Carpenter (0) 
Democratic spokesmen said J-.:.:.=:...-~.:.:..;:.;..:=.=-~....:-+~-t--.-.,;. ..... --..~-----_t-c-:-1 ~ 

they would drop plans for an New Hampshire y 
injunction if county auditor Senate Wesley Powell (R) Thomas J . McIntyre (0) )(. 

George Oxley would appear on • _~G:20!:!ve~r~no~r~M~el~d!:!ri~m~T~h~o~m!!p~so~n!.;J:!.!r;;. . .!.(R~) r-_t-_-:.R:;;;o~ge::.r..;J;.;. . ..;Cr;.;,o;;.;w..;l,;;ey:...;.;(O;.,);..... __ "f:;,;;;.;~ 
local televiSion, which he did . .. 
Oxley urged clerks at polling New Jersey 
places to accept voter registra· Senate Clifford P. Case (R) • Paul J. Krebs (0) 
tion cards and registration ap· I-~!!!!!;,..-~!!.!!:~!:.;.;~~~:!:.+L.-t--..;..;;,;,;,;,.;;.;..;;.;;,;.;;.;;.;....;.;.;-----t-., 
plication receipts as evidence of New Mexico 
residency in lieu of registration Senate Pete Vichi Domenici (R) Jack Daniels (D) 
book information. I-:=.:.=~....!~~~~;!!!!!~~:!.!..+~-t--,.;;;.;:;,:,;..;;.;;.;:;.;,;;;;;..;;;;;.;..-----t-"'"'I 

Oxley said voting officials 
could allow voters to sign affi· 

orth Carolina 
Nick Galifianakis (0) davits of eligibility to vote, even Senate Jesse A. Helms (R) _ ~ 

tho ugh the voters' names I-!;!Go!!:v~e~rn~o:!:.r _:!:Ja~m!!:e~s~H~o~ls::!;h~ou~s:!:e~r ~(R:!.!..) -I-..,.%..-+--~~::.:.lii~~~""-----t-I 
weren 't on the lists. 

North Dakota Party workers tried to notify Arthur A. Link (D ) 
by telephone all those who filed ~G~o~v.::er~n:.::o:...r _!!R!iC;!!h!ar~d~La:!!.r~se:!!n...:(~R~)_~_-r-....:.:.:.:.:.=--:....-----~,...--, 
complaints earlier in the day, 
but they expressed concern that Oklahoma 
all the persons who complained • _~Se~n~a~te;"......!;D:;ew~e;Jyr.!.F;... B!!a!r!U::et~t.!(!::p.~) _+~-t-_..:E~d:..E!;;d~m:.:.o:::n~d:;::so:::.n:..(~D:.:) ___ ~t---, 
couldn't be reached by 8 p.m. .-

Oregon 

Woodard upsets 
DM sheriff 

Senate Mark O. Harfield (R)" 

Rhode Island 
Senate 
Governor 

John H. Chaffee (R) 

Herbert F. DeSimone (R) 

South Carolina / 

Wayne Morse (0) 

Claiborne Pell (0) • 

Phili W. Noel (0) 

Senate Strom Thurmond (R). V Eugene N. Zeigler (0) But it is possible to guess with 
a bit of methodical certainty 
and in general, University of 
Iowa students favored 
Democratic candidates. 

Ray nearly carried the student 
precincts and did clear the dor· 
mitory voting areas by almost 
100 votes. Franzenberg cleared 
Ray by more than 400 votes 
off·campus for a student 
plurality. 

-Precinct 5. with nearly 1.500 
stUdents in Burge Hall and 
Daum House, and more in 
fraternaties and sororities in 
this six·block area. fraternit· 
ties 

DES MOINES, Iowa (APJ
Former Polk County Deputy 
Jack Woodard has scored an 
overwhelming victory in the 
race (or the office held since 
1954 by Sheriff Wilbur Hildreth. 

Academy, campaigned for the I-~.!!!!!;,.....-..:::.::::.~:.:::.:.:.:.::::::...:.:.:.;~+:...-+--.;;.;;~;.;;..;.,;.;..;;.;.;:;::.;.;.;.~----t-..., 
sheriff's office on a platform South Dakota ~ , \ 
caIling for an all out war again· James Abourezk (0) ~ 

Sen. George McGovern pulled 
better than a five to two margin 
from eight precincts which 
include large percentages of 
students. 

Also receiving a good deal of 
support from students were 
Democratic candidates Richard 
Clark. challenging Sen. Jack 
Miller, and Edward Mezvinsky. 
fighting a·re·match against U.S. 
Rep. Fred Sehwengel. 

The students kept Timothy 
Kane third in 

The students kept Timothy 
Kane third in his quest for the 
Johnson County Sheriff post, 
but it was a close race. 
Republican Gary Hughes 
seemed to take the student vote, 
with Democrat BilI Kidwell 
close behind and Kane not too 
far back. -

In the eight precincts con· 
sidered for this analysis. 
Hughes took 2,426 votes, Kid· 
well 2,374 {nd Kane 2, 162. 

Hughes carried fi ve precinc· 
ts, Kane two and Kidwell one in 
which Kane was only four votes 
behind. 

McGovern grabbed a five to 
two lead in the dormitory 
precincts but went three to one 
in other student precincts. 

Clark and Mezvinsky seemed 
to do about equally well both on 
and off campus, with Clark 
piling up close to a five to one 
lead from students and Memn· 

One of the hottest races, for 
the 1973 term as Johnson County 
Supervisor, saw Richard Bartel 
winning in the student precincts 
better than two to one but 
having a tough time overall in 
the county against Republican 
P.C. Walters. 

Incumbent Supervisor Ralph 
G. Prybil, running as an 
independent after losing the 
Democratic primary to Bartel, 
was an also-ran, despite a 
heavy advertising schedule on 
the dormitory radio system. 

These findings are based on 
vote returns from six Iowa City 
preCincts where election 
officials said students com· 
prised 75 per cent or more of the 
total vote turnout. 

The precinct election ofricials 
were contacted in ;nid· and late 
afternoon Tuesday and said 
they thought students would 
continue to vote through the end 
of polling. 

Four of the precincts include 
UI dormitories, an obvious 
indicator o( student vote poten· 
tial. Those precincts were: 

-Number 2, which includes 
~Iater Hall and South ' 
Quadrangle, housing nearly 550 
VI students, and South Park 
and Stadium Park married 
student housing. 

-Precinct 3, which includes 
about 1,550 students living in 
Hillcrest, Quadrangle and 

-Number 6. which Includes 
about 1,IlOO dorm residents in 
Currier and Stanley Halls. and 
some fraternities, sororities 
and apartment houses. 

Precinct 6 voters were 
balloting in the Union, and, as in 
the other zones where almost 
every resident lived in dorms. 
the vote was light at mid-day. 

Only 390 persons had voted, 
with about 50 waiting in line. 
"They can't afford to wait," one 
election worker said. "That's 
going to shy them away." 

The. precinct 6 vote subtotal 
was obtained at 1 :45 p.m.; spot 
checks within the ntlxt two 
hours showed that '!J1l people 
had voted in number 5. about 
460 in 3, and 400 in precinct 2. 

Precincts 11, 19, 20 also were 
rated as having heavy student 
turnouts and by mid·afternoon 
those polling places had served 
about 600 to 700 people each. 

Shortly after 2 p.m .. Warren 
W. Norris, election chairman in 
precinct 20, said the vote was 
reaching the total level of four 
years ago, a turnout he decided 
came from the newly·lowered 
voting age. 

He said the Aug. 1 primary 
election had a similar turnout of 
75 per cent students and thai 
came from the heavy c0ncen
tration of apartmenll in the 
area. 

st illicit drug traffic. He also Senate Robert W. Hirsch (R) 

pledged to estal ish an open·door I-~Go!!:v~e~rn::o:!:.r _~C:ar:.:v:;e~thT!.:h.:o::.:m:.!:p::::so:::.n:..~(R!.:)4.-:._t-__ R:.:.;;ic~ha::.:r.;;d..;F...:. . ...:.K,;;,n;;.;e;.\;i ;.,(;,;D;.;,).....; __ ;-_-, 
policy and to make the ~herilf's 

Tennessee With most of the returns coun· 
ted, Woodard enjoyed a 2·1 
margin over his Democratic op
ponent, 82,310 to 46.274. 

Woodard, an honor graduate 
of the Iowa Law Enforcement 

office "stand accountable for its 
actions." , Senate Howard H. Baker (R) • 

Hildreth campaigned on his Texas 
background as a law enforce
ment officer and administrator. Senate 

Governor 
John G. Tower (R) . 

Henry Grover (Rl 

Ray Blanton (0 ) 

Harold Barefoot Sanders (D 
Dolph Briscoe (0) 

Indian protest 01\ 1~~....:.:.:.:::.:~::.=..:..:~--t---.;";;Ca;,;,,;,,;,,;;lvin;.,;;;,,;,,L . ..;.;;.;Ram...:;.... pto;,...n (_D) _.""*-'1 

Gov't says its off 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Gov· 

ernment officials said Tuesday 
night that Indians holding a 
federal building had indicated 
they would vacate it Wednesday 
morning, but an Indian 
spokesman disagreed: 

The officials said the Indians 
indicated they would leave the 
Bureau of' Indian Affairs build· 
ing after government negotia· 
tors pledged to set up a special 
task force to review Indian 
needs. 

Government negotiators and 
an Indian representative signed 
the agreement after meeting for 
about six hours. White House 
spokesman Neal Ball said the 
Indians "expressed to the White 

House their intention to leave 
the building by 9 a. m. 
tomorrow (Wednesday>." 

But Vernon Bellecourt, 
spokesman for the American 
Indian Movement. said that 
despire the agreement, the 
building would not be vacated 
until the government acts on the 
issues that brought the Indians 
to Washington. These include 
demands that treaties be 
respected. that the BIA be abol· 
ished. and - in apparent con· 
tradition - that $50 million be 
restored to the BIA budget. 

As negotiations continued, In· 
dians inside the BIA. which was 
seized almost a week ago. 
tightened their security. 

Washington 
Governor Daniel J . Evans (R). 

West Virginia 
Senate Louise Leonard (R) 

Governor Arch A. Moore, Jr. (R)-\' 

Wyoming 
Senate Clifford P. Hansen (R»)(. 

Iowa 
Senator 
Governor 

, 

Thomas Salmon (D) 

William B. Spong (0) • 

Albert D. Rosellini (0) 

Jennings Randolph (0) • 

John D.· Rockefeller IV (D) 

Mike Vinich (D) 

, ' 

I 




